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Do You Want

-^

J
g

1913

Thursday, August 14,

Y. M. C. A.-In This City?

a

BTORE REMODLED

Regulir Neals

25c

Short Order

Cooking

Quick Service

^

f|

21 Regular Meals $4.50; Lunch Tickets 14 worth for $3 75

^

Dinner 11:30

It

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables* Home Baking*

Breakfastfrom 5:45 a. m.

a.

m.

m. to 1:30 p

to

8:15 a. m.

Supper from 5:30 p. m. to 7.30

p.

m.

John Hoffman, Prop.
ftHtlfl9l|ttt|t|ttttttttttt|ttttttttt|ttt|t|ttt

(jRAHAM & HORTON

V&

Tran. Co.

Double Daily Service Between Holland znd Chicago

BUY GHATAUQUA TICKETS

So,

ZhhLAM) BOl Rl’NM

Lokker and Rutgers have remodel

VAN’S CAFE

If

ed their store, putting in new shelves etc., and from August 28 to Saptember 6, wil take place the biggeat
and best sale of summer goods that
Holland has ever witnessedor been
able to take advantage of. A great
display of winter goods has been
purchased and this sale Is put on in
order to clear the shelves of the sum
mer stock which has not yet been
disposed of. Everybody should
come In and examine the splendid
offers to be on, from August 83 to
September 6.
Saturday is clean-upday for Holland if it does not rain. We hope
It rains, as we need It, but If It
doesn’t — then clean up!

STEPHAN RESIGNS
E. P. Stephan* who was elected
last Wednesday evening by the com
mon council as one of the two new
members on the board of supervisors provided for by the new charter,
has resigned. He believes in govern
ment by the people and for the peo-

No. 33

AWAY

Justice Te Roller Renders Decision Clr*nd Jury Indictments Dismissed*
Monday. Marshal Zwemer of
Justice Te Holler today rendered
The present term of court witSaugatuck received notice to look
out for a young boy who had run R decision on the case of Donnolly- nessed the cleaning up of a number
away from home last week In Zee- Kelly tilass Co. vs. Clark, giving a of old cases which were on the calland. Upon investigation he found verdict of $55.50 damages and the endar for some time. A number of

^
Thomas

tho cases In questiondated back to
°f 8U,t l° th° Pla,n,,fr'
N. Koblnson of the firm of the days of the grand Jury and tb*
Visscher & Robinson, represented Indictmentsagainst the persons la
the plaintiffand Att. Arthur Van question were made by that body

mra

Hlchard °VanLoo! XuTflTeen
of age. He was taken Into custody

and held until Tuesday when his
father came and took him home,
o— -

o

court,

ProsecutingAttorney Osterhous filed

Make Auto

Trip Through State.
his recommendations and reasons for
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder and an order to nolle proseque and
daughters Ludle and Ruth, left this Judge Cross ordered the cases dlamorning for an extended auto tour continued and the defondenta disthrough Michigan. They will visit charged.
The following were the persona
Lansing, Detroit, Jackson, Ann Araffected
in court order and dischargbor, Hattie Creek and Kalamazoo.
ed
from
further action In the case*
City Clerk Richard Overweg accom-

Installing a system of block signals
along their lines where there are
bad curves and whvre trainmen can
see but a short distance ahead.
These blocks are placed a mile apart
When a train enters one a signal
is thrown up warning trams following. If the train Is running more
than twenty miles an hour! the
signal stays up three minutes. As
long as the train remains In the
block the signal stays up.

NEW

During the present term of

Duren, the defendant.

Put In New Block Signal*
The Pere Marquetterailroad is

-

mentioned.

panied them.

Benjamin

ment

Will Be Taken to Circuit Court.

Van

Raalte, Jr., Indict-

for perjury.

PECK MEASURES

George Glldner, Indictment for
The suit of Mrs. Fred Stoddard vs.
and food comtnia
keeping saloon open on Sunday.
ple, but the best explanationof his
sioner has anounced that the bot* Mrs. G. A. Stegeman for the value ot
Henry Glldner, Indictment for
resignation that we can offer, Is the tomless peck measure, one that a piano left by Mr. Stoddard, deceaskeplng
saloon op8n on Sunday.
resignationitself which follows:
beats the consumer out of about ed, was tried before Justice Sooy in
To the Honorable
Jacob Kulte, Jr., Indictment for
three pounds of potatoes or apples
The Mayor and The Common must go Aug. 15. This measure con the city hall. Alt T. N. Robinson of selling liquor without a license.
the firm of Visscher & Robinson repCouncil of the City of Holland:
tains the same number of cubic Inch
Henry Glldner, Indictmentfor per-

The

state dairy

—

Gentlemen: I herewith tender my es as the ordinary flat peck measure
resignationas Supervisor.
but because of its stove-pipe shape
After thoroughly consideringthe It Is impossible to get a peck of poresponsibilitiesand duties connected
tatoes or apples Into It. Its use afwith the office, and what was expect ter Aug. 15 is condemned. The use
ed of me. I have come to this con- of liquid, "quart measures in selling

resented the plaintiff and Alt.

I).

Ten

jury.

Cate of Dlekema, Kollen & TenCote

Pearl Hlbner, Indictment for perrepresented the defendant. Many
jury.
witnesses were called and the Jury
Harry Richardson, Indictment for
composed of Lou Bouwfnan, Martin
perjury.

clusion:
If I should go to

such commodities as beans or any- De Weerd, George Hyma, George AlEdward Ellick, larceny from a
Grand Haven I thing not liquid ia also prohibited,
bers, Len Vlsser and Tom Schermer.
would vote for the resubmlsslonof and violations will Invite prosecudwellinghouse In day time.
the County Road System to the peo tion after the 15th of this month. brought In a verdict of no cause foi
John Stroop. violationof liquor
Leave Holland 9:00 a. m. daily, Sunday excepted.
action. An appeal will be taken to law.
pie, and as I have reasons to believe that I was appointed on acLeave Holland 9:00 p. m. daily.
Circuit court.
John R. Davla, adultery.
count of a belief and conviction that
Leave Holland 2:00 p. m. Sunday only.
IT IS ALL TANGO, TANGO
Siegel Gunn, violation pure food
I would oppose same, which conclus
Leave InterurbauPier, 10:15 a. m. Daily.
Saugatuck Commercial.
The
SPRICK LIVERY IS SOLD
ton was justly based upon stateLeave InterurbanPier, 10:30 P. M. daily, Sunday excepted.Sundays 3:30
taw.
‘ Tango” has met with such general
Bronoema
Griswold The New
P . M.
ments made by myself before my ao
o
approval among dancers that they
Leave Chicago 9:00 a. ra. daily,Saturday and Sunday excepted.
pointment, I do not feel that I can
Owners
can't stop dancing It. They don’t
Leave Chicago 9:30 a. m. Sunday— Saturday,1:30 p. m.
TELEPHONE
SAVES
DROPPERS
honorably accept the office. “A pubHenry Sprlck veteran horseman
have time enough to do it at night
Leave Chicago 8:30 p. m. daily,Sunday excepted; Sunday JO p. ra.
lic office Is a public trust” and
PUT TO SHAME
at the Big Pavilionbut they have and livery owner of Grand Haven,
the man who accepts the 're- to do It on the streets and the ped- well known In Holland, sold his barn
Eavesdroppera
on a party line
sponsibility of representing the
Local Phones— Citz. 1081; Bell
JOHN KRESS, Local Agent
estrians can walk with the horses and moat of his horses yesterday to near Portland started a wild rumor
people In any capacity must lav
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Ave. Chicago Phone 2162 Central
in (be middle of the road. We are William Bronsema, an employe, and afloat last week when they fell for
aside personalities and prejudices
told that the dance originated Frank Griswold,a former barnman,
neatly laid plan by some of the
and truly and earnestly endeavor to
among the barbarians and we be- In D. E. Riley's place for many subscriber* who wanted to* And out
reflect the wishes and desires of
years.
lieve some of our young people of
Just who It was. bad been butting In
those whom he represents.
The new owners took complete on every conversationon the line
today can give the originators point
I do not wish to accept an office
ers In the art for we can hardly Im- charge yesterday morning and will
President at your hands under a misapprehen- agine more ungraceful manners Improve the business as rapidly as for the purpose of grabbing off an
ear full of chatter. The two neigh
sion, and I therefore tender ray rethan we see at times on the street possible. It Is the only livery In bora who were plotting, began a con
signation, giving you the opportunby those who apparentlythink them Grand Haven at the present time versatlon and In the conne of their
ity to elect someone else if my deand there Is an excellent chance for talk one of them told of how a neigh
selves quite smart.
cision does not meet with your apthe two men which they have not bor’s boy had Just been drowned at
proval.
been slow to realize. Mr. Strlck will
Respectfullyyours,
•TEN— MILLION— DOLLAR CASH undoubtedly retire from active busi- the Commonwealth dam. In about
thirteen minutes by the watch there
E. P. Stephan.
ness.
DIVIDEND
were several neighbor'srigs headed
o
for the dam to view the remains and
A
ten-mllllon-dollar
cash
dividYOUTH SACRIFICES LIFE TO
farmers picnic
tender their sympathlea to tho
end, if the report is true, on the
SAVE HIS FIANCEE AND
Plans have been practically com- stricken parents. It is easy to Imtenth anniversaryof a great manuCHUM
facturingbusiness, the Ford Motor pleted for the big Farmers Picnic agine what their feeling* were when
Sweetheart, A Detroit Girl, Leads Company, is a feature of more than at Jenison Park next Wednesday. they took a tumble to themselves.
passing Interest in both the financial August 20th. There will be a proHim To Fate
and manufacturing world. It is gram of sports and contests. In the ENORMOUS CATCHES OF FLIES
After saving the lives
his
true that the development of a new morning there will be a baseball
sweetheart, Miss Teresa Miller, of
Charles H. Holt of Kalamazoo
experience is at
market has in part made such a game between Zeeland and James728 Cass avenue, Detroit, and his
was In Allegan early In the week In
stupendous businessposlble; but In town. In the afternoon there will
chum, Arthur Cook of Gobolvillo,
your service. No charge
he a balloon ascension, and during the Interest of his fly-traptrade, beMichigan, Hal Souter, 19 years the same time many other automo- the entire day and evening Band ing represented here by Samuel
for examination.
bile manufacturers have come and
old, of Shelby Mich., well known in
Blaln. They have placed seven
gone; only a few. in fact, have pros- Concerts by Lafferty's Celebrated
this city, was drowned after a deslarge traps, some of which have been
Band.
pered largely. Part of the success
perate struggle Friday evening In
As usual there will be a barbecue shown on the streets with aurprlalng
of the Ford companv is also due to
Little Traverse bay, Just off HarAt
11 o’clock the first serving of Ingly big swarms of captured flies.
some day, and even at that you
the making of a low-priced car; but
They have capacity enough for sever
bor Point.
other have made cheap cars too coffee and roast oxen will begin and
al millions. There are some amasSeveral employees of the Harbor
won’t be more proud of Kim than
this will be repeated at 5 o'clock.
But after all other factors have been
Point club house were surf bathing
The Interurban Company Is In Ing figures given for the number of
considered and their respective Imyou are today. Preserve the preand Miss Miller accepted a dare to portance weighed, It must be con- better shape to handle the people flies captured In some of the cltle*
of the country. By count of portions
Jeweler and Optician
sent day conditionswhile you may. go a considerable distance beyond ceded that the persona! equation Is this year on account of the additionand correspondingmeasurementsIt
her depth. The watchers saw her
the concentrationIn perfectinga al cars which have been purchased was found that In Redlands,Califor19 W. 8th Sheet
disappear from view and then a cry
and placed In service.
nia, In 23 days In 100 traps, 3,750,system of efficiency.
awoke them to her danger.
Rates will be as follows:—
000 were taken. In another city
From Grand Rapids. 75c round trip
Cook Leap* To Rescue
fifty gallons of dead flies were measFrom Grandvllle65c round trip
ured out from the traps.
THE PHOTOGRAPHER
Cook at 8nce leaped to the res-tAEROPLANE MEN HAVE BEEN From Jenison 65c round trip.
SUCCESSFUL IN HOLLAND From Jamestown, 50c round trip.
o
cue, but was unable to combat thei
In Your Town
waves, and went under. By that
E. O. Weeks, the aviator whose From Forest Grove 45c round trip.
W. H. Orr has been confined to his
time Souter had reached the scene. machine has been at the Fair From Vriesland 35c round trip.
Second Floor
home for a few days with illness.
19 E. 8th St.
In a miraculous manner he kept Grounds for the last two weeks, at- From Zeeland 25c round trip.
— othe two drowning persons afloat un- tempted a flight to Saugatuck, Sun- From Saugatuck 25c round trip.
till "Billy” Bailey, engineer at the day, at about 9:30, and the many
The
Ottawa
County Building and
Extra service will be given both
club house and the Harbor Point churchgoers of this city were as- going and returningand special ar- Loan association last night held a
life saver, went to the rescue, and', tounded to see-about 4000 feet In rangements have been made to acbusiness meeting and elected the
bore them ashore, being obliged to the alr-an aeroplane going west- comodate the people,
leave Souter, who
keeping ward. Directly over the partially A Committeefrom the Merchants following officers: R. H. Habermafi.
rlfht. It la the basts of
future proOta. The to*
afloat, although exhausted.
completed new high school, specta Associationwill assist in handling president; I. Marsilje, vice president;
ircdleotswhich Induce
rapid, sturdy, vl<orous
Miss Miller was quickly revived, tors saw tho machine become sub- the coffee.
C. Ver Schure, treasurer; Mrs. L. M.
growth are found la
but It required an hour of earnest merged In a thick cloud and for
n
Thurber. secretary;George E. Kolwork on the part of Harbor Springs about two minutes ft was entirely
ProsecutorGoes to SprlngAcIi!
FOOD
len, attorney.
physicians
to
restore
Cook.
lost to view. This Is one of the
Grows better chicks
Prosecuting Attorneyt Louis II
and more ol them, la
o
uaupcriB
mni
mi
uvimur
urmirn
i«»
dangers
that
an
aviator
desires
to
Hero Is Forgotten
ime. snd bus 23c
Dp. H*mple free.
avoid, as he must. In order to keep Osterhous left last night for Spring
A
son
was
horn
to Mr. and Mrs.
In
the
excitement,
Souter,
the
Guiraaterd
his bearings,always be able to see field, 111., to appear today In a hear- William Boers, of Hudsonvllle,yeshero of the occasion, was forgotten,
ing before Governor Dunne of 111 terday morning. .Mrs. Boers was forC*t Pram Proas
and It was several minutes before the
•toriec Booklet.
some one sighted his body floating Directly after entering the cloud, ] inols, concerning the extradition of merly Miss Gertrude Brouwer of this
near the shore. Three hours failed Mr. Weeks sailed back toward the Tom-a ro.i,n nnA rrun„
city, and her parents,Mr. and Mrs.
to bring him to conscousness.and Fair Ground., not wl.hln* to tnko Jame' rar'1", a"d TJhoraa"Flarnla
chance
while
the
clouds
hung
so
Chicago
detectives
for James A. Brouwer are rejoicing ovit was finally ascertained, that all
low’. Mondav. however, he made a whom warrants were Issued upon er the event.
JOHN W. KRAMER
attempts were futile.
Souter expected to begin his so- successfulflight to Saugatuck In complaint of Charles Shartenberg.
THE
phomore year at Albion next fall, twielve minute*. While there he ShartcnberK clalmfl that hp an(, hjg
Miss Effle Ten Have was married
,,,
and had been studlng during the gave an exhibition, and returned
MOTOR DRIVEN PUMP
last evening to Holland, In fifteen w,fe were Snapped from Macatawa last night to Chris Van Liere by the
present summer, when his duties as
Optical Specialist
July 28- and taken to Chicago,lock- Rev. Mr. Cheff at the parsonage In
Holland, Mich., Aug. 7, 1913. porter at the club house gave him
The aeroplane has been taken cd UP In a stateroom of the steamer Zeeland. Both those people are
Sealed proposals will he received time.
24. Eighth St, Holland
Cook Is 23 years old, and stew- apart and shipped to Chicago, en- Grand Rapids,
by the Board of Public Works of the
from New Groningen. They left laat
City of Holland Michigan until Sept. ard at the club house, and Miss route to Grand Fort. Colorado, Extradition papers were signed by
night on the G. & M. boat for Chi.
1, 1913., 7:30 P. M. for the furnish Miller Is a diningroom girl. Both the where Weeks is booked for a three'-.
day’* enramment. In t|.w of Hie I 0oTernor rerrla of Mich nan laat cago for a short visit. Fl-om there
Ing and installing of a 1100 gallon rescued persons are doing nicely,
A vast amount of 111 health Is due per min. vertical centrifugal pump but hundreds of summer visitors hard luck the aeroplane hoys have week, and armed with the documents they will go to the Mackinac Islands
to Impaired dlgesUon. When the direct connected to a vetlcal motor. are mourning the death of Souter had In and around Holland. It Is and warrants,Sheriff Hans Dykhuls
stomach falls to perform its func- Specifications can be secured from who was a favorite all over the certainly to their credit that we left for Chicago Monday night !n- They will make their „ homo near.
Zeeland.
tions properly the whole system behave been treated to a grand aviaen^in»e0i.i
R. B. Champion,Superintendentof Point.
lion exhibition.Dnrlnr
'“"''ina t° KO on to Springfield to
comes deranged. A few doses of
Public Works, Holland, Mich. CerThe body was sent to his homo two weeks there was not a dav that PrPBPnt the m^tar to the governor
Chamberlain’s Tablets is all you
John Hannan, aged 56, walk*
need. They wiR strengthen your tified check equal to ten per cent, at Shelby as soon as word was re- Mr. Weeks did not make a flight of Illinois. Mr. Osterhous received a away from the Jackson prison far
of bid and payable to the Board of ceived from there.
Is well and It is safe to say that he has bean
digestion, invigorate your liver, and Public Works must accompany each
message from him last night con- In Jackson yesterdaybetween 7 ai
known in Holland and has relatives
regulate your bowels, entirelydo- proposal. The Board reserves tho here. He is the son of A. E. Souter, seen In flight bv every man, woman cerning the hearing and left for the 8 o'clock p. m. It Is believed he w
and child In Holland.
of Shelby and a nephew of the late
Illinois capital as soon as possible. be caught because he is a cripple ai
ing away with that miserable feel- right to reject any or all bids.
To .winiam O. Johnston, of Bnsh
R. B. Champion.
George H. Souter of this city.
ing due to faulty digestion. Try
Next Saturday afternoon the lad- easily detected. Hannan went the
nell.
Illinois.
Is
due
In
larre
measSuperintendent.
ft Many other have been permanure. the fact that Holland neonlo les of the Foreign Missionarysodoty from Ottawa county in 1911, f
2t
Died At 100 Years
were given their money’s worth. In of the Methodist church will hold
«nUy cured — why not you? For Do Yo« Want a Y. M. O. A.— In
from five to ten years and was
this first attempt at an aviation
Mrs.
Sarah
Ward
of
Allegan
died
This City? If So Boy Ohatauqua
sale by .all dealer*.
a sale of home baked goods at the trusty/
Thursday at the age of 100 years. meet.
Tickets.
millinery parlor* of Mrs. Nellie Tor-
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TWO

Simon Bouwens moved his house- Two Men Whose Names Have Not ran and caught hold of the back THAT MOTTO TO BE PRINTED and aome thrillingraces will be pul!
hold goods from his former residwheel. His slater came to his aid
ed off.
Been Learned Came Near
ON ALL FAIR PLACARDS
ence on Main Street to the house
and
finally
Mr.
Vander
Schel
rushed
feature of the fair la expected
Drowning
Directors Make Plans To Make Fair
f6rmerly occupied by Ludwig Wolf
out of the^ouse and demanded iho
to be the exhibitionof the LakeTwo men in a canoe .came near
Come Up To Promise Of Tbe
wood Farm.
on Church Street.
child. He waa greeted with a sue
drowning at Macatawa Sunday
Last year „the exhibit of this farm
Motto
The families of Edw. Van Zoeren,
afternoon wneu a big sea struck cession of blows with a horse whip
was
one of the drawing cards of (he
P. J. Smiti, and Henry Faber, Jr.,
“Bigger and Better” Is the slogan
their canoe and upset it. The names by Mrs. Bmitii it Is alleged. The
fair
and It was one of the finest exare spending two weeks resorting
the men have not been learned. end came when Mrs Smith falntel that will appear on all the adver tishibit
ever seen there. The entire
at Macatawa.
They were paddling beyond the away as a result of the excltmen* ing matter of the Holland Fair this
exhibit
last year was made at Mr.
P. Staal and family left Wednesyear. The advertiilng committee
piers when a big wave spilled them and the child was brought back to
Getx’s
own
expense, which amount
day for Ellsworth Mich., where they
will get busy set out a series of
Into the water. The life aavers ar- the Vander Schels.
ed
^o
considerable
for a large exhibwill spend several days with relaThe father of the two children Is bills and placard! that will be more
rived, but G. Reason and Charlie
ZKELAND
it
of
this
kind.
The
fair directors
tives.
Vander Hall, who vere out In Skin- a traveling salesman and hat left ambitious than those ever gotten
Jacob Boonstra left Monday for
appreciated
what
it
meant
for the
Rev. and Mrs. H. Kamps and ner’s minnow boat bad come to the the children In charge of Mr. ind out before. But advertising will not
-m trip to Iowa. He will spend about
fair
and
they
will
make
an
effort
to
family of Rudyard, Mich., are spend icscuc and had brought the men to Mrs. Vander Schel. The children be the only thing. The whole board
three week* vlaltlng relatives at difsecure
this
exhibit
again
this
year.
Ing their vacation with relatives and
have lived here *»nce the deatn of of directors will make every possi*
ferent cities In that state.
They expect to call on Mr. Getz in
friends in this vicinity.
their mother, sometime last winter, ble effort to make the fair that Is to
The Rev. H. VanderWerp of Zut
The members of the Ladies Aid MISS MARIE COLLINS OF CHICA- but their other fandmorttyer. Mrs, be held September 16, 17, 18, and a body and invite hljn to help in
phen was In the city on business
making the fair a success. They beSocety of the First Reformed church
Smith It is said did not approve of 19 come up to the promise of the
Monday.
GO IS DRAWN INTO DEEP
lieve that he will be interested en..k Nelson Boonstra has retuned entertainedtheir husbands Thursj-thls,and being devoted to the chil- “bigger and better" motto.
WATER BY UNDERTOW
ough
In the fair and in the agriculday
night
at
the
home
of
Rev.
and
home from Big Rapids after taking a
The directors of the fair went
dren, she wished to have them stay
Mrs. P. P. Cheff. The evening was Two Companions Also Came Neat
tural development of these sections
aummer course at Ferris Institute.
with her always. They went to see over to the grounds Thursday to
spent in playing games. Dainty reto accep,t their invitation.
loosing Their Lives Friday
The Sunday school and the mem freshments were served.
her often and it Is claimed that a pick out a sit for the new stables
o
Afternoon
Claude Gunn of Grand Rapids is
bers of the Second Reformed church
few days ago she tried to detain for horses. The stable will be ball!
Marriage
Liceuees x
Miss Marie Collins, of Chicago them at her home near Waukazoo, where the hog house Is at present
of this city enjoyed their annual pic- spending a few days in the city at
Wm. H. Atwood, 27, teacher, Holyears old, found death n; but Mr. Vander Schel went after situated, ,the latter to be moved far
nic at Jenlson Park Tuesday.
the home of his father.
John Bohl of Blendon was In the
Alfred Van Voorst is making
the bathing beach at Saugatuck Fri- theid and brought them back. No ther east. The new stable for horses land; Ida De Weerd, 26, Holland.
Wm. H. Malone, 27, electrician,
*city on business Monday.
week’s visit with friends at Harr! day afternoon when she went be- papers of adoption have been made will contain twenty box alalia and
yond her depth. Miss Collins out and the matter is In an unset- forty single stables. These stables Milwaukee; Helen V. Joyce, 26 MilMr. and Mrs. C, De Koster and son, Mich.
with two young men companions, tled atate. Both sides claim an will be for the horses tha^t are waukee.
eno FranTc left for Chicago MonMartin Hleftje of Grand Haven
•day. They will make a week’s visit
was in bathing at the beach when equal right to the children.
o
brought to the fair for exhibition
tpent Sunday in the city with rala
with relatives in that city.
the three are supposed to have
o
Death
of
Bide
Purchase
Announced
purposes.
lives.
The classls of Zeeland of the
been drawn beyond vtheir depth by Holland Township Residents To
by
Telegram
Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rief of ElkThe race track will be put into
Christian Reformed seminary held
the strong undertow that existed
a session Wednesday at the North hart, Ind., spent Sunday in tbe city
- Spend Three Months There
Horace Dekker, the local mail
better shape than It has been in
Friday. hTe rles for help were
'Street church.
carrier,
received a telegram Saturvisiting relatives.
Mrs. J. Soer and daughter, Mrs yeartr Considerablemoney will bo
immediately needed by those on
Miss Louis De Kruif has returned
day
morning
that Bid Purchase, his
The services at the First Chris- shore and every effort was made to John Posma of Holland township spent In doing ;thls work and conhome after a short visit with relabrother-in-law, had died at hla home
tian Reformed church were conductsave the men and the girl. One of left for New York. From there they ditions will be Ideal for races. Dur- in Grand Rapids. Purchase Is well
tives In Detroit.
will sail for the Netherlands to visit ing past years the races of local
ed by the Prof. G. De Jonge of the
the men came near drowning hurt he
The services at the First Reform
known In HolIand*having lived here
Christian Reformed Seminary a: was finally rescued. But all ef- the former’s sister and other rela- horses have usually proved more
tives.
They
expect
to
be
gone
about
ed church Sunday were conduct
for many years and having moved to
forts to reach the girl proved vain three months and will be accompan- popular than the races of outside
ed by the Rev.' Mr. Hospers of Grand Rapids.
Grand Rapids only a comparatively
The services at the Second Reform and she was carried away by the ied by Mr. and Mrs. T. Palmbos of horses. Because ol this fact the
•Grand Rapids. The pastor the Rev.
sort time ago.
Drenthe.
ed church were conducted by the undertow.
directors have decided to confine
P. P. Cheff is enjoying a dthree
o
Rev.
J.
Van
d.
Erve
of
Alabama.
the races as milch as possible to loDo -You Want a Y, M. C. A.— In
weeks’ vacation
A call for help was Immediately
CHARLES \ OLSEN CLEANED cal horses. There are a great many This City? If So Buy CTiatauqua
The servicesat the Second Re- The services at the First Reform- sent to the Holland Life Saving
ed
church
were
conducted by tho crew and they arrived shortly after,
HOUSE ON ALL HIS RELAof these in this part of the state Tickets.
formed church Sunday were
Rev.
Mr.
Hospers
of
Grand
Rapids.
inducted by the Rev. J. Van d«
TIVES AT PARTY.
hurt their efforts to find the body ot
Jay Den Herder left for Chicago the girl proved fruitless. Every efBrve of Alabama. The pastor the
Was Arrested by Deputy Sheriff
MEATS.
Rev. B. Hoffman is also enjoying a Sunday where he has secured
fort was madh Friday * afternoon Dornbos and Fined $25— Other
Enterprising
situation with the General Electric aiyl evening to recover the bod?
OTM. VAN DER VEERE, iM B. EIGHTH
three weeks’ vacation.
Arreata May Follow.
W at. For cboloc ftMkf. (ewU, or (AM
Co.
but it was not until Saturday mornThe services art the First ChristMOMO. Cl iMM phOM 1041.
Charles Olsen of Zeeland was arian Reformed church, were con- ONE MAN FROM EACH PARTY IS ing that it was found. When found rested by Deputy Sheriff Dornbos
the body was lying In three feet of
usiness
GIVEN AN OFFICE BY
•'dncted by Prof. G. De Jonge of the
HE KRAKER k DE KOSTER. DEALERS in all
Monday charged with assault and
water.
u kinds of fresh and salt meats. Market on
COUNCIL
' Ghrlstian Reformed seminary at
River St CltiienaPhone 1001.
The girl’s home -s In Chicago and battery on his father-in-law Mr
That the common council is al
' Grand Ttaplds.
her parents were Immediately noti- Dirk Wiersma of Zeeland. When
Mrs. Dick Boonstra and two chll- ready acting on the hint given by fied by telephone Friday afternoon. arraigned before Justice Sooy, he
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
• dren returned home Friday from the people when ,they voted for non- They arrived in Saugatuck Satur- pleaded guilty to the charge and wan
ISAAC VEKSCHURE THE IMJKNT PARa two weeks’ visit art Meudon with partisanshipby adopting the new day morning and took charge of the sentenced to pay a flue of |25 and
cel deliveryman. alwaya prompt. Also florets and btffga«e. Call him up on tee CltlJAME8 J. DANHOF
city charter seems to be shown by body. Miss Collins had been costs of $5. He paid and was reiwlatlves.
tens phone UW for quick delivery.
LAW OFFICE
The funeral of Jokanneas De Kos- the appointments made Wednesday spending a short time at Saugatuuk leased.
3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 WashingtontSt
ter was held in this city Friday evening. Many a reader who saw at the Maplewood hotel.
Both the Holland police officer
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
afternoon. Services were held at the cuts of Ben Mulder, Fred Jack
This is the second drowning at were awakened from their slumbers Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.
TYLER VAN LAND EO END. Dealer .
1:80 from the homo and at 2 son, E. P. Stephan and Henry Saugatuckthis season, besides the about one o’clock Sunday morning
* Windmills. Gasoline Engines, Pumps and
PlumbingSupplies. Cits, phone KM. i9 W
o’clock from the First Christian Brusse doubtlessnoted the fact that accidenrt of last week In which tbe with an urgent call to come to Zee8tk
Street.
C. VANDER MEULEN
Reformed church. The Rev. D. R. each of the four political parties in dock collapsed, dashing Zeeland pic- land because a man waa on a ramHolland City State Bank Bldg.
Drukker officated.Interment was Holland was represented,Mulder nlcers Inty the water, which came page up there. The police told them
DENTISTS.
being a republican, Jackson a. social
Citx. Phonejl375p
• at the Zeeland cemetery.
H* J- O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
to get Zeeland officers and Dornbos
1st, Stephan
Progressive and near resulting fatally.
IS I* good work, reasonable prtcea.CWThe Misses Sophia and Jeanette Brusse a democrat.
-o- -explained to them that all the cars DiEKEMA, KOLLEN 4 TEN CATE
o
' Schaap of Zeeland, gave a shower in
M. VAN PUTTI N USES “SWEET had stopped running and that he
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
henor of MIm Fannie Bareman. WILL BRING THEM TO GRAND
Office
over
First State Bank. Both Phones
DRY CLEANERS
. FERN” TO CURE IT
would have to drive up which would
HAVEN COURT FOR TRIAL
• Tnrrc were IV ?lrlb present .vho all
TOH HOLLAND CLEANERS. | BA.fl
No more hay fever at Uhls season mean a delay of over an hour and
Sheriff Han Dykhuls left Sunday
reported an enjoyable time. Prizes
1 Eighth St CtUasae phoaa 1128. Dying,
by
that
time
he
said
all
would
be
In
of
the
year
when
hay
fever
claims
LOUIS
H.
08TEAHOU8
were won' by tflrs Fannie De Haan night for Chicago armed with war
its thousands of victims if the bed.
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
and Retta Pas m elaboraU lunct rants for the arrest of the two detec
Practices in til State and FederalCoarts
The
Zeeland
man
then
informed
remedy
of
a
local
man
helps
others
lives who came to Macatawa some
was served.
Office in Court House
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES.
Besides holding meetings in their time ago and arrestedCbas. Schar as much as it does himself. M. Van him that it was all over anyway but Grand
Michigan
they thought it would be better if
ball In Holland and street meetings tenbery at Hotel Macatawa and tak- Putten declared that after having
FRIS
he came up. Mr. Dornbos went up
suffered
with
hay
fever
for
twentybere, the City Rescue Mission,dur- ing him to Chicago imprisoninghim
ing the summer season had been and his wife and child in a state five years he has discovereda Monday to Investigatethe affair PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
and found that Charles Olsen had in
Books, Stationery ,1 Bibles,
Ihbldlng gospel meetings In Zeeland room. The charge In the warrant! remedy in what is called “sweet
J. MERSEN, CORNER TENTH AND
fact gone on a rampage at a private J Central Avea. Cltlsena pbont 1411 Ball
fern,”
a
plant
the
leaves
of
which
he
every Thursday evening. Those against the detectiveswho served
to ML
party of his friends and relatives
Newspapers, and Magazines
_ (meetings in. Zeeland have been ex- on the personal staff of State's At- declares furnish a remedy when put
and had badly battered practically
ceptionally successful.The audi- torney Hoyne is false imprisonment. in the pillow case of the pillow used
everybody present Including his
,
ences have been large almost every The sheriff also has requisition pa- at
MUSIC.
30 W. 8th St.
Phone 1746
Mr. Van Putten received this father-lfl-law,father, two sisters, pool SROa. FOR THE LATEST POPUtime the local people appeared there pers for extradition of the two men.
brother-in-law and others without U lar eoogs add tba bast tn th« meets Una.
and they were made up of people There papers will have to be signed remedy from a travelingman who
.Itlsene phone 1SB. 87 East Eighth St.
declared he had received Ut from an receiving a scratch himself. Even
many miles distance to attend the by Governor Dunne of Illinois.
BANKS
one of the neighbors came In for his
Js expected that there will not be any Indian many years ago. Mr. Van
tenrlees.
LUMBER
AND
INTEWOR
FINISH^
share.
The
relatives
do
not
wish
to
The meetings in Holland also have difficultyabout that. Iq case they Putten has often been asked about
THE FIRST STATE BANK
JCOTT-LUaERS LUMBEk CO., M RIVER
make a complaint against any ot O
St ClUstni phone 100L
been well attended in spite of the are signed the two detectives will be his remedy and he has given the
fern to many sufferers. Lately he the othera In the party but other
brought to Grand Haven for trial
warm weather.
Depot! tore Security ...................... 150,000
made a shipment of it as far away arrests may follow.
-------- oUNDERTAKING.
Born to Mr. and Mrs Herman Gar4 per cent Intereat paid on time depoiits.
o
PRESENT PRESIDENT NOW TO as Sioux Centre, Iowa.
OHN S. DTK8TRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH Exchangeon ell busloeeacenters domestlcend
weMAk- of Hartem Friday— aj boy.
oreltn
J
BE SEEN IN POSTOFFICE
PROSPECTS ARE GOOD FOR
o
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Welt and
CITY OF GRAND RAPIDS SLIGHTfNlLLERY.
FRUIT qf GOOD
daughters Emma and Senora
O. J. Dlekema.Free J. W. Beardslee.V. P
LY DAMAGES THE
have left Zeeland for Springfield, A very beautiful photographof
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
QUALITY.
“BOLARIH”
BIDDING.— FILL TOUR MARBonth Dakota. They expect to spend PresidentWoodrow Wilson has been
The peach harvest is soon to com- ALBERT
ket beeket with nice elean freak froThe
City
of
Grand Rapids coming
a mon,th in the west, visiting also hung In the Holland postofficealong
terlea.
Don't
foriat tbe piece, corner River
mence and the crop this year so
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
end Seventhetreete. Both phoneo.
the states of Nebraska and Iowa. with pictures of Taft, Rooseveltand Into thq harbor at 3:40 Sunday far as this section of Western Michafternoon
struck
the’
sailboat
“Bol*
Capital stock paid in .....................| 50,000
Mr. Van Welt owns a large farm McKinley. Postmaster VanSchelen
igan is concerned promises to be of
Additionalatockholder’sliability........50.000
arls”, damaging the rail of the lathas
always
taken
great
pride
in makDeposit or security ...................... 100.000
near Springfield.The Van Welt
extra fine quality. The peaches that
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
ter and causing other slight damPays 4 percent Interest on Savings* Deposit*
ing
the
postoffice
spick
and
span
iu
family are accompanied by Mr. and
are growing In well cultivated or- r\OE8BURO. H. tf, DEALER IN DRUGS.
age. The “Solaris’’ was immediateevery
respect
and
it
is
considered
U
modlclnea.
painU.
olle,
toilet
ertletoe.
JMrs. John Brummel who will spend
chards are the best this season be
imported end domeetlc elrery. Cltleenephone
one of the best conducted institu- ly ahead of the City of Grand RaprurtH:
a few weeks at Rock Valley, la.
cause they have done better concid- 'W r> *. Eighth St
ids
on
entering
the
harbor
at
MacaA. Timber, D. B. ^..yei. Daniel Ten t'aie
tions of its kind in the state.
The Rev. T. Vanden Bosch of
erlng weather conditions. It is exGee.P. Hutucr- ..d Ynte*a. J.Q. Rutgers
Mr. Van Schelven is now serving tawa and near the Ottawa Beach pected that these peaches will be of
Zeeland was taken to the Kalamahotel the sailboat turned right Into
xoo Asylum hospital Thursday under the third president,having the path of the steamer. The extra fine quality. The peaches that
morning to receive treatment.Mr been appointed some sixteen years
are growing In well cultivated orVanden Bosch has been suffering ago by McKinley. Each president Grand Rapids backwatered as much chards are the best this season befrom memtal derangement for tho he has honored with a picture on as possible, but it could not avoid cause they have dqne better considpast couple of weeks. Judge Kirby the wall, and Wilson has now be?.n striking the “Bolarls.” No one was
ering weather conditions. It is ex^injured.
• of Grand Haven and Dr. Rlgterlnk added, although the present presi
pected that these peaches will be ex
of Zeeland made an examination of dent Is not of the postmaster’spoGRANDMOTHER OF LITTLE ROY tra fine flavor and that they will
'
the patient and he was adjudged in- liticalpersuasion.
ship much better than if the season
SAID
TO
HAVE
TRIED
TO
sane. Seven years ago Mr. Vanden
o
had been a wet one. Shipments In
TAKE HIM HOME
Boch suffered
similar attack Instead of Paying Fines Ovenveg
quantities will begin about the 15tb
Livery, Sale
Stable
Dramatic Row PrecipitatedFriday
which proved to he only of a tempor
of this month and will continueuntil
and Van Roosendal Get Out
Night And Child Ih Kept In
-ary nature.
October.
Of Town
Holland
The following appointments hive
A feud In regard to the possess- The annual peach crop has alDavid Overweg and Lois Van
Best Carriages,fast gentle horses,
•been made to the three special comRoosendal have turned up missing ion of litwo small children In this ways been a big factor In the Grand
anlttees created by the Zeeland High
lowest prices. Special. care given to
and It looks as if the county will be city came to light Friday evening Rapids fruit market because there
- school Alumni association.
boarding horses, r.ither by tbe day or
when a Mrs. Smith of WjiukaAoo are thousands of fine peach orchard1:
0 Committee to Frame a Constltu- ourt about |20 in fines. These young tried to take her grandchild, one of on the Kent counl hills. Michigan
by the month, always have good
men were sentenced to pay ten dol1 tloh— Edward WIchers, Walter Van

shore.
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BOOK STORE

night.
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vilaltsma,Anthony Elenbaas, Jennie
Karsten and Martin De Haan,
Committee on Entertainment

—

’
•

;
i

-

Fred Boone

-

and Feed

has been advertisedso hard during
lar fines by Justice Sooy a few days the little Smith boys at present ertop
the past five years as a fruit section
ago and were given a little time to ping with his grandparents,Mr. and
Mrs. John Vander Schel, 253 West and as the section that produces fruit
raise the

money. The

horses for aale.

SPECIAL PRICES
and

FUNERALS

209 Central

Avenue

for

WEDDING

boys saem

Mae C. LaHuis, Mrs. J. C. Hoekje, determined enough as they left the
Jack Boonstra, Charlotte De Free, office buft their designationmust
have been not to pay the fine tn
and James C. De Free.
stead 'Of a determination to raise
Athletic Committee — C. C. Van
tbe money. Instead of raising
Voorst and J. Gerrlt Karsten, to money for fine* they raised what
serve with the chairman elected by money they cou$A for railroad fares
the Alumni association at its mcot- and put a wide distance between
themselves and the local police.

Jog,

-

-

Eleventh street, Into her rig and with flavor that It !s believed the
demand for peaches will be much
take fit home with her.
stronger
this year than has been the
It Is claimed ahe was passing the

Vander Schel residenceearly in the case In the put
During the peach harvest It is a
evening with a rig and Induced the
frequent
thing to sell peaches by
boy to get Into the rig with her. She
then

is said to

CItizilS Plone

1034, Bill Pkon 26

have whipped up the the car load in the local market and
It ii said that as many aa fifty car-

horae and fltarted to go, but one of

the Vander Schel boys saw her and loads have been sold In a single day.
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Holland City

after today milk ordin

any place where inch milk, cream or

0' mllk "<> m,,lu,*ct* ,00d ‘,r°m‘n' *“d for “,e “

*11! get by-',tod'lcU
direct backing

from the atate law

after todar, when

the new

PAQETHREK

JUDGE CROSS DENIES PRAYER ALL THE CRIMINAL CASES ON WILLIAM O’GRADY AND JOHN GAS KILLS SHADE
OF THE COUNTY ROAD
CALENDAR ARE FROM HERE
TREES IN ALLEGAN CITY
CAHILL PUT UP FIGHT BUT
Allegan, Mich. — So many large
ROAD COMMISSIONERS
This end of Ottawa County lo
WERE NOT A MATCH FOR
maple and elm shade trees have died
Also Dissolvesthe Temporary In pretty well representedon the critu
THE OFFICERS
here this summer, supposedly from
Inal calendarat ,the August term ot
Junction That Prevented Super
Two men giving their names a*
gas from leaky pipes, that the Allecircuit court. A statement to the

milk condenilog factory, or to FIND

torjr,

ANC8ES WILL HAVE BACK-

News

ure<1 or ',re‘',rel, lnt0

go

law duct ,or

®ha11

unlawful for any
William O'Grady and John Cahill,
visors From Taking Vote
or ah employe of aUrh gan County Gas company, brought
effect that there are only two cases
were arrested Monday night at the
the last legislature and was approT-|mllk dealer, or any person, firm or Prof. C. N. Frey, a government excJurt, “l from 1,1,8 end of Ottawa has brought P. M. station charged with trying to
ed Hay 8. It is the most stringent corporation, or the employ of such pert to the city to study the situa- Grand Haven Judge Cross handed
the information from Prosecutingboard a train without having fares.
down his decision in the good roads
law that has yet been passed in re- Person, firm, or corporation, who tion.
Attorney L. H. Osterhous that all They were locked lu the city Jail
gard to safeguardingthe public! operates a creamery, cheese factory
He reported that he found many injunction matter. The judge den- the six cases on the criminal calen- over night and Tuesday morning
against unclean milk and cream, jor *'ho manufactures or prepares trees had been killed by gas, but ied the writ for a permanent in- dar are from these parts. One is when aralgned before Justice Miles
The creanferles and cheese factories lor sale any article of food for man that others were badly affected with junction prayed for in the bill of for violation of ,the liquor law, twt they pleaded guilty to the chargs
come under the provisionsof the 'from milk, cream, or by product of the cottony maple scale, a pest new complaint Issued by the county road for carrying concealed weapons, one and were sentenced to pay the coats
law as well private Individuals.How milk, or who manufactures,re- to Michigan,but which has wrought commissioners,and he dismissed for larceny from a house, one for or spend ten days in the county jail
They claimed they could raise the
thoroughly the new law covers the works, or packs butter for sale as a damage in other states. He advised the temporary injunction that had false pretenses, one for violation of
money by telegraphand were given
field can be seen by reading the doc* foot product, to maintain his premtreating the trees with a kerosene been secured by the commlslsoners the pure food law. There is none
a short time to get the money.
ument Itself,which reads as fol-.ises and utensils in an insanitary emulsion.
and that caused the board of super- from another part of the county, a
Officer Austin deserves a great
lows:
condition
visors to take back the vote by questionabledistinction that does
deal of credit for this arrest as It Is
The People of the State of MichiSec. 5. Any person, firm or cor- THIS CITY
THE TALLEST which they had decided to resubmit not often fall to the lot ot-thls end
claimed the men put up a strong
gan enact:
poration, not a common carrier who
the good roads question ,to the peo- of the county.
AND THE SMALLEST, THE
fight to get away but were no match,
o
Section 1. For the purpose of receives from a common carrier in
ple of the county.
LEANEST AND THE
JUDGE CROSS GIVJC8 TWO JAIL for the husky policeman who bunphis act, the term “milk” shall cans, booties or other vessels any
The opinion of any kind. It
dled them into a bus and took them
.....
SENTENCES TO ACCUSED
mean the fresh, clean, lacteal secre-lnjiii^ or cream, ice cream or, other
merely stated that the injunction
to the jail
tlon obtained by the complete milk* <jftjry product intended as food for Local RepresentativesCome Back was dissolved. There were few peo
MEN
They claimed they were employed
From Eagle Picnic I/oaded With
ing of one or more healthy cows, inaQi which has been transported
pie in the court room when the decis
Friday was sentence day In cir- by the P. M. and were on their way
Ijpnors.
properly fed and fcept, excluding over any railroad or boat or boat
ion was handed down, since court cuit court and Judge Cross imposed
Lee
Cummings
and H. Kraker was not in session Just then, the the folowing sentencesIn the after- to Bridgeportwhere they were golnt
that obtained within eight dayg be-|llne0r by other common carrier,
to work.
ton* and four days after calving,
cang( bottles or vessels dove parties. to Paw Paw Lake. Sun Jury having been dismlsshd until noon: Cornelius Kamps, cha-ge
—
oday to attend the Eagles’ Picnic. Monday.
carrying concealed v/eapons, tine
and contain no,t less than eight and are t0 be returned,shall cause the
A very successful trip was made goBoani
of
Education
Follows Pla»
This decision is essentially a vic- and costs amounting to $24.05:
one-half per cent of solid not fat. sald cans, booties, or other vessels
Tried Out by the City.
ing and all enjoyed a good time at tory for Mayor Bosch and the
and not less than three per cent of to be thoroughly washed and cleanEugene Taylor, charge, larceny
The board of education has fol*
the picnic. A good program had been twelve other supervisorswho voted
milk fat; and the term “cream” sed before return shipment.
from a dwelling in the daytime,
lowed the plan introduced by the
arranged and some of the Holland to resubmit the good roods question
shall mean that portion of milk, rich
(twenty days In the county jail and
Sec. 6. Any person who by him- men carried off the honors. Holland
city some time ago and from now onto (the people. They were in favor
in milk fat, which rises ,to the surfine and cost amounting to $30.0t»;
self, his servant or agent, or as had the honor of having the tallest
the three banks of Holland will pay
of this line of action and the matter
face of milk on standing,or is sepSiegel Gunn of Zeeland, charge
the servant or agent of any other and shortest man at the picnic in
would have been settled at the spec- violation of the pure food law, fine interest on the school deposits. This
arated from it by centrlfuga'lforce
person, or as the officer servant or the persons of Bob Bontekoe and Lee ial session of the supervisorsif the
was decided upon Monday night at
is fresh and clean, and contains not
agent of any firm or corporation, Cummings. They were given a box temporary Injunctionhad not been and costs amounting to $58.05: a meeting of the board of education
less than eighteen per cent of milk
who violates any provisionof this of cigars each because of this dis- served. On i.the day when it was Lloyd Johnson, charge, assault and The banks will pay two and a half
fat. Milk which shall be drawn from
battery, twenty days in the county per cent on dally balances and ths
act| shall, upon conviction 'thereof, tinction. The Holland men also had
served many of the supervisors Jail and fine and cost amounting to system will work the same way as
cows that are kept in barns or stabe punished by a fine of not more the smallest and fattest Eagles with were disposedto ignore It, but the
bles which are no,t reasonably well
$14.05.
the city deposit plans works.
than one hundred dollars for each them in the person of Lee Cummings
next day they decided to await Its
lighted and ventilated, or that are
o
o
and every offense, or shall be’impris and Roy Cummings respectively.Roy affirmation or dissolution by Judge
kept in barns or stables that are
Nephew of W. H. Wing of this City Martin D© Weerd Narrowly Missed
oned in the county Jail not more was presented with a five pound Cross. It was believedright along
Losing the Sight of the
filthy from an accumulation of aniShot Self While Fooling
than sixty days.
dressed hen for this and Lee was among by the ^thirteen who voted
Left Rye.
mal feces and excreta or from any
With a Gun.
given a small live pig. C. J. Kulte for resubmlssion,that the injuncMartin
De
Weert was on hand'.
other cause, or milk which shall be HOLDS MEETING KO” THIS PURof Holland Arie No. 594 was appoint- tion would be dissolved and they beHarold Lucas, 17 years old, son Monday afternoon when Aviator*
drawn from cows which are them- POSE MONDAY AFTERNOON IN
ed as one of the Judges.
lieved that then it would be easy to ot Constable Henry Lucas of BattU Weeks commenced his flight’ to >
selves in a filthy condition;or milk
BOSTON RK'T.UBANT.
The party left for home at about call the supervisorstogether again Creek, who was fatally wounded Saugatuck and being a helpful folkept or transportedin dirty, rusty
Monday afternoon the ticket comSunday afternoon while fooling with low, Martin was going to help him
4 o’clock in the afternoon. They and cast 'the same vote again.
or open-seamed cans or other uten- mittee of the business men’s chautau
22-callber revolver at Graham
stopped
at
South
Haven
awhile
and
qua met at the lloatou restaurant
crank the machine by turning tha But the election of the two new
sils; or milk that is stale, putrescent
Lake,
where he had gone for a day’s
for the purpose of mak.ng the round then started for Holland. But the tupervisors in Holland has injected
big paddle.
or putrid; or mllk to which has been
Cummings car seemed doomed not to another element into the situation outing, is the nephew of W. H. Wing
up
of the number of tickets sold
But the paddle turned suddenly*
added any unclean, or unwholesome
of this city, and Is well known here
and
struck him above the eye causDuring
the forenoon the the mem- get here without some trouble, and and although the dissolution of the
foreign subsUnce; or milk which
just between Douglas and Sauga- injunction is a victory for tho thir- having made many visits at his un- ing a bad cut. The engine refused/
bers
of
the
committee
called
at
tho
has been kept exposed to foul or noxtuck, the crash came. While Lee was teen neverthelessIt is very likely cle’s home* here. Ho died Monday to go on that turn or he might have
ious air or gases in barns occupied various factories and places of busimorning after being taken to Nichtrying to back up the car to get on <hat the election o; the two niembrs
been seriously
ols hospital at Battle Creek.
by animals, or kept exposed in dirty, ness where tickets had been left for
a different road he forgot how much wil more than off set the advantagsale
in
order
to
learn
how
many
had
Mr.
Lucas
was
one
of
the
most
o
foul or unclean places or conditions
been
disposed
of
and
this aftrnoon at room he had and backed over the that the election of the twomembers promising singers of Battle Croek, Vaudie, Parker and Nick Take Ride
is hereby declared to be insanitary
embankment. The car tipped on Its
The good roads controversy has having sung In choirs and theaters, On Fish Tug But Jsvs Says,
milk. Cream pro'daoed from any the meeting the report was made.
side at the bottom and Roy Cum- been a desperate game from the very but recently he gave up temporary
While
the
bulk
of
The
tickets
will
such aforesaidinsanitary milk; or
"Me For Shore’
be sold In the city of Holland, efforts mings who was standing up trying btafrt, and the (shrewdest political engagements to have his voice cultiin regard to milk and cream will

into

effect Thia law was pawed by

0111,1 dealer,

ri!l?aL
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injured.

cream produced by the use of a
to get a good view of what was gocream separator, which separator will be made to cover Jenison Park,
ing on was thrown out. His body
Macatawa,
Saugatuck
and
other
cithad not Veen thoroughly washed,
was bruised in several places, his
ies.
cleansed and scalded after previous
head receivedsome bad bumps and
It
was
found
that
fully
500
tickuse in ,the separation of cream froni
ets of the 600 that are wanted have his ankle was sprained. He is workmilk; or cream produced by the use
of a cream separator placed or stationed

room

in any unclean

or

filthy

or place or in any building con

taining a stable wherein are kept
cattle or other animals,unless such
cream separatoris so separatedand
shieldedby
partition from ,the

a

stable portion of such building as to

be free from all foul or noxious air
or gases which issue or may issue
from such place or stable; or cream
that is stale, putrescent, or putrid;
or cream that is kep,t or transported

matched against one vated for higher solo work.
another. At various times in the
game one side or the other has gain Annual Outing of Marquette Club to
ed an advantage,until the vote now
Cause Quite Some Ripple
apparently will be a tie, which it
Here.
been sold. Four members of the ing again today but still feeling sore this case will be a tie (.that cannot
The
Marquette
Club Picnic concommittee were absent and the exact The others in the party were Unhurt be broken and that will be the same
tinues
to
stir
up
interest
and the
number could therefore ,not be esti- A farmer who happened along hitch- as a victory for the faction that does
members
are
making
preparations
mated. But during this final week ed his ever faithful horse to the auio not favor referring the questbn
galore for the big outing. The fol
every possible effort will be mode and pulled it up the bank. The re- back to the people.
to reach the six hundred mark since mainder of the journey was made
There may however be other e\e lowing program of sports has been
that will mean a doubling of the per safely. Those in Cummlqg’s car ments in the situationthat at the arranged:
PRIZES
centage which will be available for were: Lee, Roy and Ernest Cum- present time do not appear on the
the Y. M. C. A.
mings and C. J. Kuite. In Kraker’s rurface. Supporters of the faction Sack Race — Pier Glass, donated by
the Donnelly-KelleyGlass Co.
If there are anv persons who con- car were: H. Kraker, H. Schabbel ithat favors the referendum in this
Potato Race — Imported Pipe, donat
template buying tickets they shoiild and Bob Bontekoe.
case declare that ij-hey believe there
communicatewith some member of
the committeethis week so that
their tickets may help to fill in the

in dirty rusty or open-seamed cans
necessarysix hundred.
or opier utensils';or cream which
,

has been kept exposed to foul or- nox
ious air or gases in barns occupied

can be divlsed some way for gain

WILL HOLD SPECIAL SESSION ON
AUGUST 20.
on
*

cream.
Sec.

3.

milk or

any Insanitary cessary preparations to notify tbb
members throughout the county.
No person shall by himThe whole road question will now

servant or agent, or as the center on whom the council will apservant or agent of any other per- point in the place of E. P. Stephan
self, his

son, or as the servant or agent of who handed in his resignation to
any firm or corporation, manufacture City Clerk Richard Overweg, Tuesfor sale any article of food for

from any

insanitary milk

or

man
from

day.

The

present lineup, taking for grant-

ed that the new member, Mr. Brusse
any insanitary cream.
will vote against resubmitting tho
Sec. 4. All premises and utensils
use'd in the /handlingof milk, cream,

question to the people, is as follow^:

ed by Gilbert Haan.

Vaudie Vanden Berg,

Harry,.

(Parker) Nles, Java Ver Schure

awT

Nick Hoffsteln planned to take a t
trip oh the tug "Cuckoo" that la
used for fishing out of this portt.
But when morning broke and every
thing was in readinessfor starting
Java with his weather eye on. the <

.

•

:

wind and picture of a boat pUMrinc
through giant waves in

h|s

^

bead

t

said he dld^pot think he would care

•

go and so did not bhow up when
the time came for starting. Thev

}to

/

other three started out boldly but

when lake Michigan was reached
and the tug began to roll the trip
for Parker and Nick was not what

they heard it cracked up to be. Nick
what they declare is the ev'dent 100-yd. Dash, Free-for-AU — Morris
got very sick but Parker claims thmtChair, donated by Abe Stephan.
August 30.
will of the people of the county.
he was only dizzy although the
Under the auspices of the Holland The other faction however is Jub 100-yd. Dash, Fat Men Only — Baby
other
members of the party do not
Grand Piano, donated by Walter
Socialist local a picnic will be held elent over the way :the question has
agreg
with him. Vaudie stood .the
Lane. (Mr. Lane expects to win
either at Jenison Park or Waukatoo developed and they believe that they
Socialiststo Hold Annual Outing

On

the thirtieth of August. Altho
by animals,or in dirty, foul or unResult of that Meeting Will Prooa- the picnic will be given by the soclean places or conditions, is hereby
bly Depend On Whom Council
cialistsall are freely invited to atdeclared to be insanitary cream.
WTiU Appoint in Stephan’s
tend. A number of committees have
Sec. 2. tfo person shall by himPlace.
been appointed for the program of
self, his servant or agent, or as ,the
The special meeting of the board sports, and arrangements are being
servant or agent of any other per of supervisors for the purpose of
made to secure one of the best speak
son, or as the officer, servant or taking up again the question in coners obtainablefrom Chicago. Negoagent of any firm or corporation, sell nection with the good roads tangle
tiations are now on to secure either
or offpr for sale, furnish or deliver, will be held on August 20, in the suFrank Bohm of that city or J. O.
or have in possessionor under his pervisors’ room In the court house
Eentall, State Secretary of Illinois.
control with intent to sell or offer in Grand Haven. This conclusion
Both of these are eloquent speakers.
for sale, or furnish, or deliver 4to was reached today when the required
o
any person,, firm of corporation, as number of members of the board Is Thought Roy Fox Has Gone to
food for man, or to any creamery, from the northern end of the county
Join His Friends Who Skipped
cheese factory, milk condensing fac- asked for a meeting, and County
Out Last Week.
tory, or milk or cream dealer, any Clerk Jacob Glerum made the neRoy Fox, a sixteen-year-old boy
insanitary

wits have been

J

ing

can hold their thirteen togethei
assuming that the two new members
will be wl,th them,

and

can carry

out what they believe to be the

will

of the people of the county.

The next step will be
fight I,t out there.

to call an-

board and
When this meet

other meeting of the

this.)

bv....lv

trip like

an old sea-dog, having had

a great deal of experience in this
this — or his Sprinter Congleton.
High Jump — Pair of English Pumps line at Pine Creek, Texas. But the
local men have one consolation. I
donated by Fred Tilt.
Hop, Skip and Jump— Carving Set. was so rough that the tug’s crew
could not lift the nets and two of
donated by Ed Everhart.
Running Broad Jump— Repeating the crew were seasick.
rifle, donated

by Charlea Floyd.

o-

BAD PARK ROAD RESPONSIBLE

Swinging Broad Jump — Casting Rod
ing will be held has not yet been
FOR ACCIDENT TUESDAY
donated by Con De Free.
determined.
MORNING.
Tug-’o-War — Dinner Set to each by
When the matter comes to a vote
The poor road between Holland
Doc Knooihuizen.
and Macatawa was responsible Tues
and it is found tto be a tie there is
Ball Game — The Silver Cup.
day for a bad accident that cost
said to be still another way out.
Prize Fight — For Blood.
Henry Teusink a good deal of monThe claim is made by those who fa
Con De Pree vs. Hercules Kelley, ey and bis son Elmer an injured leg.
vor the referendum that there is a
club champion. De Pree is the only Teusink is the proprietor of the Virlaw which compells (the board of
man willing to face Kelley and he ginia Park Dairy and he was driving
supervisorsto recognize|,the proper
got up his nerve because Kelley said to town early with 200 quarts of
of this city, took French leave from
demands for a referendum.And if
his ball team was lucky last year. It milk in his wagon to supply his cushis home Monday taking with him
the board refuses to accede mandim
several articles ot value Including
develops that Con has been secretly tomers in the city. In additionto
us proceedingsmay probably^ be in
his father’s watch. The police have
training since he saw Kelley trounce the milk which was mostly in quart
stituted to compell the board to
been notifiedby his parents and have
Bosman, the pride of the Nether- bottles,he carried a quantity of lee
grant the request. This action
commenced a search for him. It is
lands. The betting is even money which Is necessaryto keep the milk
may be taken in view of the fact
believed that he went to Join young
as this Information and the knowl- at the proper temperature.
that the petitions for the referndum
The road is in very bad shape and*
Overweg and Roosendaal who left
edge that Kelley has quit his old
are said |,to be regular in every way
a
tomobilies have frequently got
here a few days ago to escape paypartner,Donnelly, is pretty well
and in accordance with law. In
stuck
in the deep sand. Moreover
ing a fine of ten dollars for disorknown. It Is also said that the reffact they were so declared by a comthere
are
numerous holes which
derly conduct.
eree Is afraid of De Pree as the latmittee of the board of supervisors
make
the
travelingalmost impossio
ter has threatened to stop manufac-

-

-

-

-

For resubmftiingthe question to the
which investigated he petitions,
ble. Teusink’s milk wagon pitched*
PROF. E. A. WHITEN ACK ACturing his famous hair restorer.
people 13; against, 12. If Stephan
o ----premises and utensils used in tho
CEPTS PROFESSORSHIP
A couple of former circus men into one of the holes and the Jar
had remained in office the vote would
Mrs. Johanna Hendricks Berks Dies
preparation,manufacture, or sale,
AT A SALARY OF $2000
now members of the club anxious to was so severe that part of the bottom
have been 14 to 12 In favor of reAt
Age
of
Fifty-six
Prof. E. A. Whltenack, formerly
or offering for sale of any food proget into tights and spangles again of the wagon dropped out spilling50
submission. If the council appoints
Mrs. Johanna Hendrika Derks, will give an exhibition of Horizon- quarts of milk in the road. About
professor of modern languages at
duct for man from milk or cream or
a man in Stephan'splace who favors
Hope College and for many years aged fifty-six years, died art her tal Bar and Roman Ladder work. fifty bottles were broken and the
the by-productsof milk, which shall
the referendum the questionwill be
professor of German a.t the State home at 95 West Tenth Street, afbe kept in an unclean, filthy or noxTub Race — Match between Fred boy Elmer was burled under the
resubmitted;if one is appointedwho
ious condition are hereby declared
Normal School in Nebraska, has ac ter a lingering illness. The deceas- Tilt and Ed Everhardt to settle an streaming milk and broken glass. Hia
is against it the vote will be a tie.
to be insanitary. It shall be uncepted a position in the State Nor- ed la survived by her husband, John old grudge of long standing. $10<? leg was badly bruised. FortunatelyFor this reason much Interest centhe horse was gentle or the accident
mal School of Wisconsin, at River Derks, and six children, James, Mrs. side
lawful for any person, firm, or corters in the next meeting of the commight have been worse.
o
poration engaged in selling,or futs*
Falls, Wis. The salary connected Clark, Annie, Minnie, Dena and Anmon council when Mr. Stephan's
oCard
of
Thanks
thony. The funeral was held Monishing milk, cream or any by-prowith the new position is $2,000.
resignationwill be. brought up. it
A number of young people stopday
afternoon
at
1:16
from
the
Prof. Whltenack fs at present
“Our departed mother’s wish was
ducts of milk, Intended for use as
is likely that a special meeting will
home and at two o'clock from (the
ping at one of the hotels at Saugastudying at the Heidelberg Univerfood for man; and it shall be unlawfor us to thank hers and our many
be held some time this week. The
Fourteenth street ChristianReform
tuck came very near )<to being arrestsity In Germany, and he cabled his
ful for any person, firm or corporafriends and neighbors who so kindregular meeting will not be held till
ed church.
ed. They had been seen
tho
resignationto the president of the
tion engaged in selling or furnishing
ly assisted us during her
, , .
,
a week from last night, which
*
*
...
, atreet, the girls in toys’ clothing
and death and for the many
*
milk, cream, or any by-productsof would be the evening of the day on Nebraska Normal School.
Do Yon Want • Y. M. C. A.— In
Officer Zwemer went in search of
— o
milk, ito any creamery, cheese fac- which the supervisors will hold th^Jr
offerings sent us.
them but they had changed their
This City? If So Bay ChaUuqna
Mr. J. Derks and children.
meeting and which would be too. Dr. Selfs AntisepticSalve
makeup before hb could get his
DMa’s Bheunatte Pills for Rhea.
Tickets.
o
muiuB A NeurslfU. Entirelyrefeubk. Safe. late.
® (food fof ill Skin Diseases. *
hand on them.

and by-products of milk, and

all

-

bet.
-

—

,

-

-

-
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PAGE FOUR

News

Decrees of divorce were granted ker, D. D„ LL. D. delivered in ad* tel, former president of the General cumstances that have developed tt|ko* Angeles was present and reticourt to Alfred Olsen dress on "The Institutional Debt bf Synod of the Reformed church.
wjll be better and will save a great der«d • whistlingselecthto, playi$rg^
Mr. Kittel captivated his audience deal of wrangling to vote tor ibis her ow^.accompanmient. A full aitf
against Augusta Olsen, on the America to the Netherlands."
from the first by his bearing and referendum, since after the votb by compl^jbltfblpWugiven by tbo
.grounds of desertion, and to Charles
The Chautauqua meetings which strong voice. In language that fit- the people the question will be sal- chairman of the building committee
K. Gregg from Matilda Gregg on
are now In session prove to be very ted such a great subject he led his tied once for
the grounds of extreme cruelty.
Mr O. A. Burns. This report was
helpful as well as very instructive audience through the times of the
unanimously adopted and the rooiha
Simon Hildebrand cut
deep
to the people of Holland. Tuesday last half of the fifteenthcentury and
gash in the palm of bft hknd Friday
Fox Who Is Charged With Larceny were christened"Burn’s Parlor.’
afternoon the meeting was in charge picturedthe times when Savonarola
night while washing glasses at the
in appreciation of the valuable serOf His Father's Watch Was
of Prof. John W. Beardslee,D. L\,
ived and worked. In thie half censoda fountain of the Gerber Drug
vices constantlybeing rendered by
Bound Over to Circuit
and Prof. Henry E. Dosker. D. D., tury many great deeds were accomMrs. Peter Kypkema from Sooth
store A vein was cut and he suffer|,the
Bend, Ind., and Mr. and Mrs. H.
delivereda lecture which was great
Court
Touching mention was made of
Essenburg from Holland visited ed from loss of blood. The wound ly appreciatedby the audience,and plished that the 20th Century is now
reaping the fruits of. The printing
Roy Fox, aged 17, was arrested the late Pastor, the Rev. P. E. Whit
their slater Mrs. Arnoldlnk at Orisji | was dressed by William Koffin
which will prove of Interest to every press was Invented; Columbus disyesterday
complaint of his man, showing how deeply and rever
Sunday.
clerk.
Hollander In this country. The docfather Roplof Fox, charged with larcovered
America}
- '- Constantinople
The body of Bide Purchase who
ently he was beloved by the whole
Peidr Van Leeuwen. aged 88, dhd
tor spoke on: "Tne Institutional
was
conquered
by
the
Turks;
the ceny of a watch from a dwelling in
died In Grand Kapids was burled
,
12:30 at his home 304 Central Debt of America to the Netherthe
Renaissance
began
. It was an the day time. He was bound over
Monday afternoon from the homo of Avenue. He is survived
With
this
feeling
of
tender
retwo lands."
his brother, J. H. Purchase, 192
age when great movements were to circuit court for trial at the No- gard for their former spiritual leaddaughters, Ka-te and Anna, who have
In his introduction,the speaker
East 7th street.
vember term.
er pervading i,tbe whole gathering,
always lived with him. The funeral stated that we are always- taught started for the benefit of humanity
The Gumser Studio
Hlver
Fox ran away from his home on loyalty to his Ideals and desires for
and men gave their lives to a great
Avenue has received another ship- was held Monday at one o’clock that England is our mother country, cause.
Monday and is charged with taking the church interests was pledged
from the home and at 2 o’clock from
while in fact the whole world is our
ment of "September Morn" pictures
The speaker told of. the boyhood his father’swatch with him. He amen by all present
the Central avenue Christian Remother. He told several things of Savonarola; how as a child he said he went to Benton Harbor and
and they are selling fast.
formed church. The Rev. R. L.
o
about the early history of the Fris- was morose and melancholy, refus- pawned the watch there. Last night
Miss Marie Boswjk and Mrs. H. Haan officiated. *
ian^ and about the people who InSchrik and son Egbert returned to
ing to play with other children; how he was caught by an officer when he
Mrs. J. Peeks aged 71 died Friday
their home in Chicago. They have
habited the land which Is now called
night after a lingering illness at her
he had refused to walk in the great jumped from a freight train in this
FROM A HOLLAND CITIZEN
spent a few weeks with Mr. and
Belgium and that section around parade of the ruling Duke in his city.
Is your back lame and painful?
Mrs. Jake Arnoldlnk in West 17th home on the Graafschap road, south
the great rivers Maas and Waal.
o
home city at the age of Jwelve. As
of the city. Mr. and Mrs. Peeks
Street.
Does it ache especially after exThe English language, he said,
Nicholas Looyengoed, aged 27, came to this country from the Nethhe grew older his heart and soul WILLIAM OL8EN FIGURED IN A
ertion?
contains many Dutch words, and
FREE FOR ALL FIGHT AT
cried ou; against the corrupt condidied Sunday at his home in Ven- erlands In 1868 and Immediately upIs there a soreness in the kidney
tura. He is survived by a wife and on coming to this city built '.the home quoting the words of Prof. Graham tions of religion and politicsand beA ZEELAND HOME
region?
Oxford, England, who said that
one child. The funeral was hold in which she died. She lived In this
ing unable to do anything he enterWilliam Olsen of Zeeland pleaded
These symptoms suggest weak
no man can be a true student of ed a monastary and soon became a
Wednesday afternoon at 11 o’clock
house for the past 45 years. Her
not
guilty to assault and battery ou kidneys.
English unless you have studied the
from the home. Interment was
Dominican Friar.
husband and three childrensurvive
Herman Rummelt of Zeeland, before
at the Pilgrim ’Home Cemetery. Tue
If so there is danger in delay.
Dutch," he proved of what great imMr. Kittel held his audience’sat- Justice Sooy Tuesday afternoon.He
her.
Rev. Mr. Bouma officiated.
Weak kidneys get fat weaker.
portance the Dutch people have been tention as he told of how SavonarThe Rev. and Mrs. George Kortelwas sentenced to pay a fine and
Mrs. J. C. Van Leeuwen and her
Give your trouble prompt attenthroughout the early history.
ola had failed to rouse any enthus- costs amounting to $6.50. Mr. Olsen
niece Miss Clara C. Verburg of Chi- Ink and children, Arthur and Ruth,
tion.
The early American histories were
iasm in the people he spoke to at figured In the free-for-allfight at a
cago and Master Correy John, were who have been visiting relatives in
Grand Rapids visitors Saturday Holland for two weeks, left Mon- written In England by men who had first; but when finally he was raised private party In Zeeland Saturday Doan's Kidney Pills are for weak
kidneys.
Miss Clara C. Verburg of Chica- day evening for Chicago. Later in never seen American conditions and to a high position the people heard
eve. Rummelt is his neighbor. Heargo who is visitingat the home of J the week they will leave there fo: both, Graham in 1836 and Vancoff
Your neighbors use and recomof his wonderful preaching and all ing the fight going on <n tht Olsen
C. Van Leeuwen west 16th Street
mend them.
1747 Ignored the fact that the the people In Florence came to hear
Creston,la., where Mr. Kortllnk is
home he went over r.o see what was
left Saturday for a short visit with
Read this Holland testimony.
Netherlands had something to do him and were made repentant of
pastor of a Presbyterianchurch.
relatives in Coopersville.
*.he matter but was met by William
Gerrit Doesburg, printer,25 W.
with
the
shaping
of
America.
Mr.
Ed
John
Schrick
The Holland Old Settlers of Kent
their past life by hie teaching; how v ho ‘mmedlv.ely Jumped
him
of Chicago wete guests at the home
4th Street, Holland, Mich., says: "1
The
greatest
difference
between
County will hold their annual Reas a statement he had defied Lor- ind started to choke him. When
the former’s relatives Mr. and America and England could be exhave taken Doan’s Kidney Pills off
union and Picnic at North Park on Mrs. J. C. Van Leeuwen, 316
enzo de Medici, the magnificentb? was let up lie was asked it he
and on for years with satisfactory
pressed
In
the
sentence:
"All
men
Thursday, Aug. 21. All the Hol- 16th Street.
Prince of Florence and poet, schol was a chrlst'a.!and when ho said be
results. I first procured this remedy
are equal." This is not true in Enland families in the county will be
Mr. R. Zeerip of Robinson, Mich,
ar and patron of arts; how later af- was they reminds 1 him that a chris
some
years ago at Doesburg’s Djug
land,
for
there
a
king
and
his
aristoter Lorenzo’sdeath, his son tried to tian never sti'.kM back and someone
Invited and a program has been ar- reports that everything there is dostore, as I had been troubled for
ing nicely and i/.at the farmers in cracy are found, while here in Amcr
rule* Florence with an iron hand then gave hint a beautiful black
ranged for their entertainment.
that vicinity are extremely busy.
years by kidney complaint and pains
ica we can not even hire servant and Savonarola saved them; how he
*ye. Deput/ Sh iltf Dornbos made
J. G. Kamps was arrested Satur
The Jury in the case of Philip D.
in my back. Doan’s Kidney Pills
help.
had stopped invasion,given the tie arrest.
day charged with carrying passen- Schulmeyer against Engelbert D
were certainly effective,living up to
Again the 47,000,009 of acres of people of Florence a constitution,ir
o
gers to the fair grounds in an auto- Harrig, returned a verdict of no
ground in England are held by only •tituted many reform measures and liOKKER-RUTGERS COMPANY TO all claims made for them. I shalV
mobile when the aeroplane flight cause for action In circuit court. The
always be pleased to recommend
150 people while many thousands was after all this given a martyr’s
PUT IN NEW UP-TO-DATE
was held without having secured a suit was for the recovery of a note
this remedy."
of acres are yearly fenced in by the
death in the same buildingin which
license from the city. When arraign- for about $19.00 which the plaintiff
FUTURES.
Mr. Doesburg is only one of many
rich land owners to which they have
he had so many times swayed his
ed before Justice Robinson he plead- claimed to be due him. Jarrett N.
The
Lokker-Rutgers
Co.,
will
Holland
people who have gratefully
no ^egal rights.
ajidlence with his preaching—
ed guilty and was sentenced to pay Clark representedthe plaintiffand
make
a
number
of
changes
In
their
endorsed
Doan’s Kidney Pills. If
To prove that Holland had some- this after he had refused to give up
a fine and costs amounting to $5. Charles A. Watts appeared for the
store
and
they
intend
to
make
it
one
your
back
aches — if your kidneys
thing to do with America’s history his congregationto go to the chair
John Robinson who has Just com- defendant.
of
the
most
up-to-date
clothing
stor
bother
you,
don’t simply ask for s
Dr. Dosker stated that the founders of Alexander VI. Although he died
pleted two years of study at the
A very peculiar accident happen- of Connecticut,Rhode Island, Penn
es In Ottawa county. All the tables kidney remedy — ask distinctly for
a martyr his spirit lives yet among
West Point Military academy is vis- ed Tuesday when Charles Har sylvania,all spoke Dutch fluentlv
on which the clothingis now piled Doan's Kidney Pilla, the same that
the people, said the speaker, and
mon
ran
Into
the
back
of
one
of
tho
iting his brother, Att Thomas N.
New York was a purely Dutch col- four hundred years after his deaih will be taken out and all the old Mr. Doesburg had— the remedy
Robinson and other relatives In this Cltiren Transfer Co. rigs driven by ony and today the names of the so
shelving will be torn out. The store backed by home testimony. 50c alt
the square in which he met his death
Albert Boone. Both were going
city on his vacation.
will then be equipped with* glass stores. Foster-MllburnCo., Props...
called 400 betray in many cases the
was strewn with flowers in his honeast along Eighth street and it apdoor
wall cases, In Mission style. Buffalo, N. Y. "When Your Back is
Jacob Mantlng experienceda very
Dutch descent.
or.
pears that Mr. Harmon coming from
These
will be for hats, etc., and the Lame — Remember the Name."
bad fall from his bicycle Friday
He proved that our Article of ConMr.Kittellectured yesterday on a
suita will be stored in the most apwhen his trousers became tang behind tried to pass the rig near federation, the Declarationof Inde- City Without a Wall.”
Columbia avenue but Instead struck
led in the chain of his wheel,
proved fashion.
o
pendence and our Constitution were
skinned elbow was the extent of his the back of the rig and smashed the
The work will begin next week
founded upon Dutch documents call- SUPERVISOR JOHN S. BROWER
front of his machine without dam
injuries.
and
it is expected that it will be
ed "Union of Utrecht.” Whole senOF HOLLAND TOWNSHIP TO
aging
the
rig.
No
one
was
injured.
completed
in time for the annual
Bert Miller was arrested Saturday
tences are literally quoted. This
FAVOR REFERENDUM?
clearance
sale
that will begin Aug. COMING
charged with begging on the streets.
HOLLAND
was natural as Holland was the only Latest Move Made Known Today
23.
MICHIGAN
He was arraigned Monday morning RELIGIOUS CHAUTAUQUA TIES republic In existence with a written
Practically Settles That Quesand will be at the Holland Hotel
before* Justice Robinson and he
DAY MORNING BEGAN WITH constitution.
. tion; Meeting Next Week
Tuesday Apgust 19th.
pleaded guilty to the charge. Being
GOOD AUDIENCE.
Many of the Institutionsfound in
A RARE OPPORTUNITY
unable to pay a fine he was sent to
All doubt was removed from how IS MUCH STRICTER THAN OLD
Is here offered to the Sick and Suffer
Grand Haven county Jail for fifteen Program Continue for Three Days; America can be traced to the Dutch the good roads vote will stand when
FOR RURAL SCHOOLS
ing of our community
Tuesday's
Meeting
Interesting
In
Holland
they
have
the
Upper
and
days.
the vote is taken a week from today
Today, August 14, the school
The
religious Chautauqua held Lower Chamber corresponding
The suit of the Donnelly-Kelley
when SupervisorJohn S. Brower of laws passed at the last sesREAD THIS CAREFULLY
Glass Co. Mr. Clark for the value of under the auspices of the Western our Senate and Congress,and many Holland township today let it be sion of the legislature will go into Visiting Specialists from Cleveland
trees planted near the factory which Social Conference opened Tuesday of our legal offices correspond
known that he would vote for the effect, and It will be well for the Institute of Medicine and Surgery
morning with a very encouraging those held by the Dutch.
ONE DAY ONLY
had died, was tried Monday morn
referendumwhen the question members of school boards throughaudience in Winants chapel.
8 A. M. To 5 P. M.
From Holland we received our should come up again. With Mr. out the county to post up on the
ing before Justice D. J. Te Roller in
Tuesday afteyioonthe meeting was
This institution composed of it
the city hall. Att. Thomas N. Robin
charge of the Rev. Matthew Kolyn system of mortgages and deeds, for Brower on the side of the majority, changes that have been made. As group of regularly graduated Physon appeared for the plaintiffs. Att?
D. D., professor at the Western in England It is not necessary
assuming that the others of the ma- far as the rural schools are con- sicians, licensed and legally register
A. Van Duren represented the deTheologicalSeminary, who opened have a deed properly recorded.
jority vote the same way as they did cerned the new} requirement* are ed under the laws of the State, visit
fendants.
our city for the first time in order
Our sane and safe prison system at the last session of the board of
with prayer and Introduced the
strict and if properly carried out
Miss Jennie De Young, Thomas
to introducethe latest methods and
we received from the Dutch, who supervisors, the vote will stand 14
speaker, the Rev. P. B. Fitzfater,D
will place the district schools upon a discoveries in medicine,and give ta
Buter, Miss Fannie Tien, John Mulhad this hundreds of years ago and to 10, leaving out of consideration
D., from the Moody Bible Institute
much higher plane than they have those who call, consultation, examia
der, Miss Jennie Lanting and Edwhich system is so perfectedtoday for the moment the new members
of Chicago, 111.
been In the past. School houses and atlon and advice absolutely free.
ward Roberts enjoyed a launch ride
that it is the model for all nations
These specialistswill diagnose your
from Holland. Suppose Mr. Brusse grounds will have to be put In
The
morning
session was devoted
to Jenison Park and around Black
Our
banking
system
we
obtained
case and give you, the
perfectly
sanitary
condition
and
Inshould vote, as he has said he would
to a study in the book of the "EpheLake Thursday night in Marinus
their expert skill, and medical knowfrom
Holland,
and
even
today
our
spected
by
the
superintendent
of
with the minority that would make
Landman’s launch. A very enjoyable sians". During his discourse, the
ledge free of charge. There Is no
state and national banks correspond
it fourteen to eleven. Suppose the public instructionIn order, to be experiment or guess work at your ex
time was spent in spite of the high doctor stated that the book of the
to the state and nntlonalbanks
man who shall be appointed to take rated as a standard school. Tho pense, you will be told whether yot*
- sea and the rain.
"Ephesians" is the most spiritual in
the Netherlands.
the place vacated by Mr. Stephan, aim and object of the laws is to in- can be cured or not. If your case
the Bible and on account of that deThe exact figures of the primary
Our county school system came should vote with the minority, even crease the efficiency of the schools Is curable you will be put under
served our careful study and conmoney show that Holland gets $24
from Holland. As late as 1813 no then it would be only twelve to four and enable the scholarsto work in treatment immediately.If incursideration.
able, they will give you such advlco
141.78 (.this year and Holland town
public school system could be found
teen, a margin of two votes In favor sanitary surroundings which are es- as may prolong your life. The treat
The spiritual and the practical
ship $8,091.72, Zeeland $9445.15.
In England and even today It is very
of the referendum.
sides of the book were discussed
sential, as the ability of the student ment, if given, brings quick relief
Rev. John Vandermuelenhas re
Inefficientthere, while the HollandMr. Brower said that after depends upon the condition of hi£ and ultimatelycures. Being oreand great emphasis was laid on the
signed the pastorateof the Second
ers in New Amsterdam and when- mature consideration he had come to
pared to cope with each individual
spiritual side of it.
health. The old idea that any place case, the System i> thoroughly pro
Reformed church of Grand Haven
ever they settled builded school the conclusionto take the stand he
was satisfactory for a school house pared for the treatment In a direct
He described the calling of the
and accepted a call to the Pilgrim
houses. In this connectionthe doc- has. He said he believed that In
has been eliminatedand now certain and natural manner, and Improvechurch and the duty of its mem
Congregational church of Pueblo,
tor paid a fitting tribute to Dr. A. view of the fact that the board of
requirements must be lived up to in ment is noticed at once. The worst
hers towards it and towards the
Col
cases are treated without inconvenC. Van Raalte, who founded Hope supervisorshad received and apthe districts in order to draw the ience to the patients or interference
world, saying that the church had
College In this city.
proved
the
various
petitions
from
Accordir.g to the Monthly Bulletin great message to proclaim but that
primary money from the state.
with their daily occupation. Only
But above all, we got the idea of every township and village and city
of Vital Statistics published Tues- the fundamental weakness of the
those not treated by local Physicreligious liberty from Holland, in the county demanding that the
day there were during the month ol
iana are invited. All old methods
preaching nowadays was that it at
June 71 births in Ottawa county and
which Idea is not found In England question should be referred to a ROOMS ADDED TO M. E. CHURCH and remedies used for ages by the
86 deaths. In Allegan county there tempted to be practical without doc even today. England has done much vote of the people, and in view of
medical world have been discarted
CHRISTENED "BURNS
trine.
were 76 births and 40 deaths.
by these specialists. Testimonial*
for America. It has brought the the fact that Judge Cross had seen
PARLORS"
Holland the number of births was 28
will be shown you, upon request
He illustrated the working of the states in close relationship with each fit to dissolve the injunction against
Members Show Deep Respect For of thousands cured in sixteen differ
and of deaths 10; in Grand Haven church by an illustration from the
other, it has welded ouj; people to- the board of supervisors, he believed
ent States of the Uhlon. No matter
births 4 and deaths 4; in Allegan parable of the great pearl upon
The Memory Or Their Late
gether, but our most characterisMc that it would be best under all these
how complicated,or what the naCity, births 10 and deaths 5.
which he placed a different interpr* institutions do not come from Eng- circumstances to vote in favor of
ture of your sickness may be, it
Pastor .
makes no difference, of how Ion?
tatlons
than
which
is
generally
ad. Mr. and Mrs. Leo DeVries of Los
land but from Holland.
letting the people have their say Thursday night at the Methodist
standing, or what you may have
mitted.
And
with
a
clear
vision
of
Dr. Fitzwater from the Moody Bi- about the good roads question in No- church a reception was given by thoAngeles, Calif., are visiting in Hoi
been told. Do not get discouraged,
Men’s Bible class for the purpose of but go and see these gentlemen.
land. Mr. De Vries left this city the church and a knowledge of the ble institute delivered his second vember.
REMEMBER there will be. no
making a report, and closing up the
about three years jgo and since that duty of the Individual members we lecture on the Ephesians Tuesday
Mr. Brower has constantly voted
matter of the |,two new rooms re- charge, either for consultation or ex
time be has been traveling through are linked to unborn ages and we afternoonand this morning Dr. Fitzwith the minority at previous sesxmination.We will tell you exactly
cently rfdded to the church. There
the West, spending much of the time can go back to our occupationswith water gave his last discourse on the
where your difficultylies. If your
sions of the board and has constantly
was a large attendance.Mr. A. suspect kidney or bladder trouble
In the state of Washington. He was this vision and live the lives which ''Ephesians.”
shown himself in favor of the counHarrington, chairman pf the board bring a two-ounce bottle of your
married while In the west and has dlfferencates us from the world.
ty road system. Nor does it necesAbout a hundred people attended
of
Trustees, presided in his usual Urine for chemical and microscopibrought his wife home. They expect
The Rev. G. Tysse of North Holsarily mean that he has changed nls
cal examination.Only diseases of
Tuesday
meeting
of
the
religious
genial manner. Lunch waa served
to be here about two months after land closed the meeting with a
Chautauquaheld at Winants Chapel ideas about the county road system by the gentlemen, followed by im- long standing such as Nervous
which they will return to Los An- prayer.
Heart, Stomach and Lung trouble,
and they were more than pleased because he will change his vote. It
Catarrh, disease of the Kidneys.
geles.
promptu
toasts,
Mesdames
The address was very helpful and with the enl^ndld lecture on "n
simply means that Mr. Brower beDeafness due to Catarrh treated by
Wright
McClellan
and
Rich
and
was greatly appreciatedby tho audi- nnarola" by the Rev. James 8. K" lives that the people throughout the
an entirely new method and hearing
Do Y6u Want a
C. A, — In ence.
Elferdink,Miles T. R. Binns. J. in many cakes is restoredat once.
•ell, D. D. Thfl Rev. James F. Zwo- county are asking to have a chance
Don’t forget the date and call for
This City? If So Buy ChaUuqun
This afternoon the meeting was 'T. TV
r-p.iripd nt the meo**"' to express their opinion on the sub- Eelferdink,Dr. Baker and the Rev.
Dr. Blckles.
ject
and
that
he
has
come
to
the
Tickets.
in charge of Prof. John W. Beards- ^nd after a hvmn and a short praver
D. Stanley Coor. Miss Bedell of
Hours:— 8:00 a. to. to 5:00 p. m.
Ice, D. D., and Prof. Henry E. Doa- he introduced the speaker Dr. Kit- comIiuIob that In Ttew of the- drTuesday August. It.'•
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"‘Mr. President,the work of
these devoted men and women was

Its Entire Bnlsnce In Ac Quotes Dr. Kollen’s Address, the
cordsnce With Recent Vote
Only Address That Received
I Grand Haven, — At the meeting of
Applause At Opium
.Up:
—
— — — ’the comillon council Monday night,
Conference
Mias Fern Moore has returned to
received from the board
The
Rev.
H. J. Veldman, pastor
her home in Detroit after spending 0f trade for $9,117.61,the amount
a week with her father in this city. remaining in the hands of the board of the First Reformed church of

not confined to any one church, nor

-

—

BOARD OF TRADE 18 FLAT TRIBUTES ARTICLE TO “CHRIS. BROKE
TIAN INTELLIGENCER”

'

Torn* Over

I

a

ji

;

For Your Baby.

work waai wider than any church
and more comprehensive than any
nation. Today these men and women, as well as the countriesfrom
The Which they vountarilyexiled them-

!

FrtDk Klelnhekselwho U

restricted to any one nation. Their

this city, who is this summer in
tru"ee*' "> accordarice wltl>
desire of the voters as evidenced at
Ing for the Holland Furnace Co., is the last election. This leaves the Hague, the Netherlands,conducting selves, for the sake of the cause
visiting at his home in this city.
board of trade without a penny in the American Chuch services there, dear to their hearts, are looking to
Harold Mo. Lean spent Saturday its coffers and with nothing to carry is the author of an article printed us with longing heart and hopeful'
on the work to encouraging new in- In this week’s issue of "The Chris- expectation for favorable and speedy
in Grand Rapids.
Miss Daisy Hieftje and Miss Dena dustries to come to Grand Haven, tian Intelligencer.’’In, the opening action.
except «the city’s naturaf advantages.
Dyder who have been visiting in this
’Should diplomaticor economic,
It is believed by many that a good paragraph Mr. Veldman tells of the
city teturned Saturday
their
substantial Industry in seach of a numerous festivals and celebrations questions prevent immediate ac
homes in Grand Haven.
suitable site will not hesitate for a held in The Hague this summer. tlon; can not we, then, at least now
John Sturlng and family returned
few thousand dfllars of a bonus.
speak to them a word of appreciato Khelr homes in his city from a
A bill for $1V was presented by Much of the article is of interest to
tion concerning their past achieve
local
readers
because
of
the
fact
Attorneys Smedley, Linsie & Little,
visit in Borcuio.
for services rendered in the Ottawa that the writer describesthe part ment, and of good will and encourtravel- !°<

The Signature of

to

Mrs.

Ray

Nles and children left

Leather company case.
The water commission entered a
strong objection to the campers who
Is visiting in this city.
have taken advantage of the vacant
Miss Francis Van Wielden of property in the near vicinity of the
Iowa is visiting relatives in this wells along the lake shore. It recommends that action be taken by
city.
the council immediately to ha vs
Att. Coburn of Grand Haven was these people removed without delaj
to eliminateany posslbllitiejof the
in this city Saturday.
Mrs. W. J. Olive spent Saturday water In the wells becoming contain

Saturday for a weeks visit in Detroit
Peter Van Anrooy of Grand Haven

Grand Rapids.
inated.
The Rev. Anthony Ver Hulst of
Memphis, Tenn., is visiting in dhls MISS REKA M.

-

in

-

W. D. McDougal and Alfred Beck
city.

Raymond Hoek returned Marriage Is Performedat Home
Bride In Presence of RelaMonday from Chicago where she
tives and Friends.

A

Genuine

which referencehas been made yet International happiness and pros
I cannot refrain from saying that in perity.’

Mrs.

made an extended visit with! Mr.
and Mrs. 8. M. Galaty.
Jack Hoek of Chicago is visiting

my

preparedly him

estimationmeetings have been

held at The Hague, at the same MRS. W. J. SMITH GIVES VERSION
OF SENSATIONAL STREET
time that these local and national
SCENE
celebrations were in progress,
DeclaresShe Had Not Attempted to
which
because
of
their
beneficial
of
Take Child Away and That
and far-reaching influence were far
Vander Bchel’s Were
more important than anything to

which attenlon has been

very pretty wedding took place

Tuesday night at the home of

called,

refer, of course, to the Internation-

•

YOU’LL

The feud about a child that result-

good work. The first international
case declared that certain members
J. F. Van Anrooy
opium commission convened in Feb.
was
employed
Of the Vander Schel family had been
this city.
1909, upon the invitation of the
Mrs. J. H. Karsten and daughter The bride wore a beautiful gown of
the aggressors in the street scene of
United States. I have it upon good
last Saturday. While driving with
Jennie returned Thursday from an brocaded satin trimmed with pearls,
and shq carried a boquet of bridal authority that splendid progress is a friend through the city, said Mrs
extended visit in Wisconsin.
being made towards the ultimate
Angus De Krulf of Dallas, Texas, roses. Mr. Peter Dalman, uncle of
Smith, she eaw her little grandson
complete eradication of the curse of
has been spending a few days at the bride, acted as master of cerewho was making his home, together
opium, and that the time may not
the home of his parents Mr. and monies. Both the bride and the
with her little granddaughter, with
groom were unattended. In the be far distant when the longed-for- their grandparents, the Vander
Mrs. A. De Krulf of this city.
day shall have come.
The Michigan Star Furn. Co- course of the evening Mr. and Mrs.
"Though the conference bore no Scheie. She merely talked to the
base ball team played the K. C’s Alle D. Zuidema of Detroit gave a
little boy, according to her story
religious character, yet the honored
of this city Saturday on the local number of piano duets.
and took him on her lap in the bug-

with

gentlemen listened

profound

attentionto

the

missionaries on

foreign shores and their share in
arousing the nations to the evils of

gy while the rig was standing still

and she had made no attempt
take the boy away.

to

bulk

babies.
The Centaur Company,

Is Your Title Clear?

Ottawa County Abstract
and Title

Company

For
Abstract of Title
Soo

Ottawa County
Abstract and Title

Company

HOLLAND, HIGH.

NcBrUt

Bled

BeU PkuM

Grand Hivei Office,P. 0. Bex 243

Over Half-Century.
Humphreys' Specifics have
been used by the people with
satisfaction for more than BO
years. Medical Book sent free.

<

No.

But she declares that certain
roa
Price
members
of the Vander Schel famthe opium traffic. The fact is that
I Pavere.ConfMtlom,Inflammation!....... IS
ily threatened her and heaped ver9 W orms. W orm Pr»i*r. or Worm DltMao .‘if
visit at his home in this city.
ber of years. They will make their this was the only address which was bal abuse on her; that they forcibly 3 Colic. Crying and Wakerulneee or Infanta.9ft
Miss Evelyn De Vries spent Mon........... ‘Jft
home on East 16th street, where applauded.The friends of missions took the child away from her altho 4 Diarrhea, of Childrenand
day in Grand Rapids.
T t ou«h*.Colds. Bronchltl*.............. .....9»
cannot
but
rejoice that Dr. Kollen
they will be at home to their friends
she was merely having a little visit 5 Toothache. Faceacbe.Neuralgia .......... 9ft
John Kobas of the Lokker-Rutgers
had the tact and courage to present
• Headache, Sick Headache,Vertigo .......... f ft
after September 1.
with him on the street and had no 10 DyapeNl*. Indigestion, Weak Stomach
Co., left ror Fremont Monday morn
9ft
such a plea before such an august
ing for a few days’ visit with friends
idea of taking him away with her 19 Cron., Hoar**Cough, Laryngitis.......... 9ft
presence. He has not only honored
Joe
Wassenaar
Claims
He
Is
InnoNall Hheum. Eruption*, Ery»lpel«* ..........
Peter Van Anrooy returned to
That she had struck anyone with a 14
15 KhrumalUm.or RboumaUcPalna ......... lift
himself;nor the Church and institn
cent of Being Drunk.
Grand Haven Monday afternoon
whip was also denied, as well as that IS Fever and Ague. Malaria ......... ....... .93
tions which love him dearly by so
after a short visit in this city.
IT pile*. Blind or Bleeding. Eiternal, Internal.9ft
Joe Wassenaar who was arrested
she fainted. She declared that she IS Calarrh.Influea*a,ColdlnHead .........95
doing, but also the Christian nation
William Atwood was in Grand HaMonday night charged with being
had never attempted to detain the 90 W hooping Couth. BpaamodlcCough .......93
which he had the honor to repreven Monday.
91 Aetbma, Oppressed, DifficultBreathing ......'Jft
drunk, again pleaded not guilty in
children at her home, but that they
Misses Ada and Gertrude Alsent. I know the many, many
97 Kidney Disease. — — .......
9ft
Justice Miles’ court when arraigned
had merely made ordinary visits to 9S Nervous Debility. Vital Weakness ..... 1.00
wynse of Muskegon are spending
friends of Dr. Kollen will be anxious
Tuesday afternoon. His trial was
her occasionally such as were natur- SO Irlnsry Incontinence,WslUng Bad .......S3
few days with B. Huixenga and
34 (tore Throat, Quinsy ---- - — ........95
set for one week from today in tde to read that address and therefore.
al for grandchildren to make to a 77 Crip, Hit Fever sad Siaacr Colds ...... Xi
family.
I
append
it
without
any
further
com
city hall and being unable to get bill
Bold by druggists, or sent on receipt of prie*.
grandmother.
Mrs. J. Pieters and Mrs. Helene
he was committed in Jail to await ments:
HUMPH BITS' HOMEO. MIDICINS OO., Congg
o
Pardee held a reception Tuesday his trial. When arraigned yester- " ’Mr. President:
William and Ann Streets,N*w York.

Richard Kamperman of Ft
The groom has been employed as
Wayne, Ind. ,is making a week's
assistant city engineer for a num

BEST

baby the

to protect the

or otherwise;

is visiting in soft music.
The ring service

respect to Dr. Kollen when he called

YOUR

Sold only in one size bottle, never in

Aggressors.

the

diamond.
The bride is a popular young lady
John F. Van Anrooy returned
and has many friends in Holland.
Grand Haven Monday morning dfter For a number of years she was book
spending Surfday in this city
keeper at the Du Mez Bros, store.

give

for over 30 years.

Your Physician Knows Fletcher's Castoi la.

al Opium Conference, held at The ed in a rather sensational street
scene last Saturday in which Mra.
The Misses Sadie Lantlng and bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Hague from July 1-10.
Dalman, 46 East 13th street, when
Bertha Smith are spending the week
"At this truly international con- W. J. Smith of the North Side and a
their daughter Reka M. was united
in Kalamaroo.
ference no less than twenty nations Vander Schel family in Holland figin marriage with Jacob Zuidema.
The Misses Helen and Louise Etwere represented. The honored ured, has not yet been definitely
The ceremony was performed by Dr.
ter spent Tuesday in Grand Rapids.
representatives of the United States settled. Tuesday Mrs. Smith and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas De Vries of E. J. Blekkink and the Rev. John were Doctor Hamilton Wright, of her son, Bernie Hills, the father of
Grand Rapids who have been vis- Van Zomeren, of Cleveland, Ohio, the Department of State; Mr. Lloyd the two children in question, were in
the city and told their version of the
iting in this city left Tuesday for brother-in-lawof the bride, in the
Bruce, the American Minister at
scene. They also made inquiries
Grand Haven where they will spend presence of some seventy-five rela
The Hague, and our own honored
a week.
lives and friends.
which may result in, legal action
G. J. Kollen, LL.D., president of
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Burkholder
Miss Cornelia Kamferbeek playagainst certain members of the Vanleft Friday for Denver Colorado to ed the Wedding March, to the Hope College.
der Schel family. Mr. Hills has takattend the Templar’s Convention.
"It may be of interest to the rendstrains of which the bride and the
en his two children from the VanA,tt. Thomas N. Robinson was in
ers of The ChristianIntelligencer
groom came down the stairway and
der Schel family and they are nov:
Grand Rapids Friday.
to know that the United States,
staying with him in Mrs. Smith’s
Miss. Agnes Herbst of Chicago is took their positions under an arch
foundU In the vanguard of so many
cottage on the North Side.
visiting Mrs. L. Henderson, in this of ferns and cut flowers. During the
noble enterprises, also initiated this
ceremony
Miss
Kamferbeek
played
Mrs. Smith in her version of the
city.

his parents in Holland.

only guarantee that you have the

least to minimize the Importance of the others suffer with it; and that
the festivals and celebrationsto the altrulslc national life leads to

DALMAN BECOM
E* BRIDE OF JACOB
ZVIDEMA

city.

of Chicago are visiting in this

o

taken in, the Opium Conference by agement in regard to future endeav
Dr. 0. J. Kollen and quotes his ad- or?
" ’The nations of the world are
dress in full. After the opening
statement Mr. Veldman continuesas becoming closely united. We begin
to understand,better than ever befollows:
While I do not desire In the fore, that when one nation suffers

is the

......

and Bigger Profits

.....

Cut barn work in half— save
time and money! Keep your
cows healthier and boost your
dairy profits! Let us explain
the many advantages of

..

-

-

Sanitary

Bam Equipment

'

Mrs. D. L. Kenney writes:— "I
afternoon at the former’s home in
" ‘As delegate from the United cannot sufficiently express my
day
morning
he
pleaded
not
guilty
honor of their sister,Mrs. Solon.
See how it lines up all the cows
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hacker, 174 but the Justice would not a'ueepthis States of America, I desire to ex thanks to you for your Dr. Hobevenly over the gutter— enables
Expires Aug. 30
son’s Eczema Ointment. It has cur
you to water them in the stall.
East Fifth street, announce the mar- plea then. He was sent back to the press, not only my hearty approval
Proed my tetter,which has troubled me STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Come in— you owe it to yourof
the
deliberations
and
actions
of
riage of their daughter, Lillian, to Jail to think it over.
bate
Court
for
the
County
of
Ot
for over fifty years." All druggists,
self to see now
money*
this
honorable
body,
but
also
my
taws.
- -- o
Jacob Kammeraad. The marriage is
or by mail 50c.
making dairies are equipped.
At a session of said Court, held
Pfeiffer Chemical Co.
People Can Build Bon Fires and great satisfaction with the spirit of
to take place September 11.
at Probate Office in the City of Grand
St. Louis,
Philadelphia
Pa.
accord
and
unanimity
that
has
Make Merry Cleaning Yards.
The ladies of the Foreign Mission
Haven, in said County, on the 13th
ALBERT SCHOLTEN, Agent
society of the M. E. church will hold
Saturday is the day decided upon marked our sessions.
MINISTER PRAISES THIS LAXA"
‘Personally
I have long taken
day of August, A. D.
a sale of home baked goods Satur- by the Committee of Streets and
TIVE
Holland
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, R. D. 8
day afternoon in the millinery par- Crossings for clean-up day. So far a deep interest in this opium quesRev. H. Stubenvol!of Allison, la.,
Judge of Probate.
tion.
Many
of the graduates of the in praising Dr. King’s
Life
lors of Mrs. Nellie Toren.
all the days set aside by the council
In the matter of the estate
The members of the Ladles’ Aid on which people could build fires in educationalinstitution with which I Pills for constipation, writes.—
Dr
King’s
New
Life Pills are such
Hendrik Kramer, Deceased
have been officiallyconnected for
society, Young Womans’ Band and their yards and burn old rubbish
perfect pills no home should he with
Jacob Lokker having filed in said
more
than
40
years
have
gone
us
the B. B. W. of the First Reformed have been rainy. But still the comout them." No better regulator for
I
court his petition praying that a
church are requestedto meet in the mittee has not given up the hope missionariesto those countries the liver and bowels. Every pill
For Infanta and Children.
guaranteed.
Try
them.
Price
26c certain instrument in writing, purwhich
have
suffered
so
much
from
basement of the First Reformed that sometime they will hit on a nice
at Walsh Drug Co., Geo L. Lage. porting to be the last will and testchurch this evening at 7:30 p. m. sunshinny day and so if Saturday Is the terrible opium habit. And and H. R. Doesburg. — Adv.
The Kind You Haia Alvap Bought
ament of said deceased, now on file
when
today
I
hear,
upon
the
very
Bernard Rosendahl, shipping a poor one another day will be chosin said court be admitted to proBears the
floor of this Conference, the touchclerk of the De Pree Chemical Co., en.
Were all medicines as meritori- bate, and that the administrationof Big nature of
ing
plea
from
the
delegates
of
those
is enjoying a week’s vacation.
ous as Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera said estate be granted to himself or
W. J. Olive was in Grand Rapids
The Misses X&epese, Sadie, Ger- countries to stamp out this evil, and Dirarrhoea Remedy the world to some other suitable person.
Tuesday.
trude and Tlllie Spoelstra of Grand then I can not but feel and think would be much better off and the
It ia Ordered,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Poppen of Down?, Rapids visited relatives in Holland that the consecrated men and women percentage of suffering greatly decreased,’’ spites Lindsay Scott, of That the 9th day of Sept., A. D. 1913
Kansas, arrived in this city today yesterday. The young ladies are who went forth in large numbers
Temple, Ind. For sale by all deal- at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said profor a months’ visit. They are stopspending the week at the Weeshodt- from Great Britian, the United ers.
bate office, be and is hereby appointed for
ping with Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Jell- wurree cottage at Ottawa Beach.
States, and other countries, taking
Mr. S. G. Wunsalus, a farmer, liv- hearing said petition;
ema, 644 Central Avenue.
Miss Sidella Cohan of Chicago is their lives in their hands, to deliver
It la Further Ordered, That public
MMs Helen Dobbin who has been visiting with her sister Mrs. Harry and lift up the nations of the Orient ing near Fleming, Pa., says he has notice thereof be given by publication
used Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
visiting in this city returned today
Padnos. Miss Cohan will spend the have done much to awaken the and Diarrhoea Remedy in his family of a copy of thia order for three sucto her home in Muskegon. She was
world to this great evil and have for fourteen years, and that he has cessive weeks previous to aald day of
balance of the week in Holland.
accompanied by Miss Jeanette Jellebeen
largely Influential in making found it to be an excellent remedy hearing, ir '* Holland City Newa. s Just arrived with a carload of
Mrs. P. A. Kleis has returned from
ma and Miss Rose Voss who will a four week’s visit with her daugh- such a conference as this a possi- and takes pleasure in recommend- newspaper printed and circulated ir
Goo, Sound Workhorses
said
•
ing It. For sale by all dealers.
visit there.
ter, Mrs. F. Priameau of Jackson, bility in this year of grace.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
C. J. Lokker took a party of hU
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
" ‘Are we not all agreed that as
Mich.
m'I was cured of diarrhoea by one
friends on ait automobile trip to
Margaret
Robinson,Clerk of Probate.
a result of their noble work and dose of Chamberlain's Colic, CholMust Sell at
South Haven yesterdayto spend the
heroic
lives,
the
Christian
world
era and Diarrhoea Remedy,” writes
All couples getting their wedding
day.
All couples getting their wedding
m™.
*. w»u*v®**
- 8. Ed- stationeryprinted at the Holland was recentlygreatly stirred and M. E. Gebhardt, Oriole, Pa. There stationery printed at the Holland
Mrs. J.
Dampen and —
Mrs.
is nothing better. For sale by all
City Newa will be sent the “Newa
derbeek of this city are visiting with City News will be sent the “News” cheered when the presidentof the
dealers.
free for one year with a kitchen set
reformed Chinese Government refree
for
one
year
with
a
kitchen
set
friends in Flint
.
o
thrown in to start house-keeping
quested the prayers of believing
thrown in to start house-keeping.
FOR SALE CHEAP— if taken at
Fred Beeuwkes returned yester.
Christianseverywhere for the first
day from Rockford where
ha
has
FOR SALE— Solid black Walnut
once.
five room house and largft
UttJ
-- ---establishmentand prosperity of the lot Enquire at 2tt Falrbank* Are Prlnceaa organ, piano case, Charles
Dr. BelPs Antiseptic 8alv« nation?
P. Bowlby make. Addreaa E. 8. F.
touring
Good for all Skin Diseases* “
OjttlaaA OlHr VftWIT
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WHAT YOU SAW

News

MUSICAL NUMBERS AND READabove fifteen applicationsfor gas, J- Vanden Ploe^Jabor
INGS TO ENTERTAIN AUDIwhich we have on Ole at our office, Ed. Fischer labor
we And it necessary to re-enforceh. Vande Bunte labor
ENCE IN WIN ANTS
the Smalns on East fHn|h Street w Lan |nB ltbor
CHAPEL.
and East Eleventh Street in order to

PAPER
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
IN THIS

60

36 00 Frank Stansbury driver
32
Allowed and wararnts ordered Is36 76 Citizens Transfer Co., buss
sued.
work
34 88
We are sorry to learn of the death
1
On motion of Aid. King,
3
The Council proceeded by ballot
36 44 George Piers supplies
of Mr. W. T. Perlee, formerly RegisBd. of Public Works light
1 97 to ppaolnt two members of • tho
ter of Deeds for Ottawa County. He
7
10
A musical and literary program supply proper pressure to our pres J* “J11 ll‘bPr
Gerber Drug Store medicine
.90 Board of Police and Fire Commisdied on Thursday morning at his
1 76
very small and both run to a dead 7* , UH’ labor
homo in I^amont this county. Mr. combined was given Wednesday ent consumersas these mains
466 37 De Pree Hardware Co., suplies .40 sloners, and two members of the
Ver Hoef teamwork
BenJ. Dampen shoeing horses 6 26 Board of Supervisors.
Perlee had a very large circle of evening in Winanta chapel In couBattjes Fuel and Bldg. Material
H. P. Klels
.65 1 For the four year term, on the
friends and was widely
nection with the Chautauqua that
In additionto improving our ser173 92
5 00 Board of Police and Fire CommlsThe large liberty of others dis- program is being given there by the vice in the East end of the City, It J- p- Oosting A Son cement 69 20 C. Blom Jr. advsloners. Fred W. Jackson having
pleaseth us; and yet we will not western Social Conference this Is also our intention, at some future ^ Pi Oo*Hn8 A Son, cement 877 10 Holland Electrical Supply
3 43 received the requisite number of
have our own desires denied
week. hT program was under the tlm^ to supply the City of Zeeland Vofl
1
Mrs. C. De F^yter washing 1 70 votes, was declaredduly appointed.
White
direction of Prof. J. B. Nykerk and with gas and will, to some extent, Holland Lumber A Supply Co.
Herman De Fouw supplies
3
For the five year term, B. A. Mul10 63 L. Lantlng shoeing team
The two little Italian slaves have it will consist of musical numbers beneflt the Holland Gas Company,'
6 60 der having received the requisite
been rescued from their weary life and readings,
flnancially which in turn' will
a166 20 H. Bontekoe foreman
31 <6 number of votes, was declared duly
, „ , Holland City Gas Company testin New York, but the slaveholder Mrs. George B. Kollen gave two
B. Lotterman fireman
31 25 appointed.
.64
goes free. The testimonyof the child readings,"My Double and How Ho land the best of C0",1,lm6r, ln Mo1- 1. Ing purposes .
A. Gumser fireman
. .
31
25 1 For members of the Board of 8u2 40
musicians showed conclusivelythat Undid Me,” by Edward Everett
nes^pectfuny Subdued,
"“l“a^*rlCo' coal
Wm. Van Regenmorterfireman pervisors, E. P. Stephan and Henry
.40
they were driven like slaves to their Hale and »The AIt0.B inspiration,” City Gas Co.
31 26 Brusse having received the requlsH. P. Zwemer gravel
189 00
cheerlesstask, rated like slaves if ____
v
E. P. Davis, Manager
18 76 ,te number of votes, were declared
Lokker Rutgers Co., gloves
they failed to bring home aa much ‘”onymo«,. Mr. Wm. E. Vander
2 00 M. Vande Ble fireman
duly appointed.
J.
Veldheer
fireman
Referred
to
the
Committee
on
.Tyler
Van
Landegend
supplies
3
86
money as their master thought Hart also gave two readings,
is 7R1 The Board of Publ,c Works re12 00 A. Smeenge fireman
they ought to have earned, fed and “Peps and the Boy" by J. 8. Har- Streets and Crosswalks,to report at Alfred Huntley labor
ported, that the Superintendentwas
45 00 H. De Maat fireman
lodged like slaves, and surrounded hour, and "The Ruling Passion” by the next regular meeting of the Jacob Zuldema asst. eng.
18 75 instructedto prepare specifications
H.
A.
Naberhuis
engineer
62
60
with Influencesthat must have
H Siviter.
Dirk Knoll fireman
18 75 and estimate of cost for an 1100
The Consistory of the Maplee T. Keppel’s Sons supplies
11 66
made them In time the victim, of
t0 th(? deatll o( Harold Ll|.
Joe
Ter
Brink
fireman
18
75 ga,,on P0r minute motor driven
Avenue ChristianReform Chuch pe A. Reitsma labor
34 80
still more degrading bondage. What
is 76 pump for the Twenty*flratStreet
cas In Battle Creek Sunday, Miss titloned for permission
move ,Wra Ten Brink labor
26 33 L. Kamerling fireman
waa even worse, their eatlmony Haze,
and- Mlaa Qra(,e prown.
Station. Estimated cost $1800.00.
Church Building from First Avenue C.' Ryn labor
26 66 John Van Dyke fireman
showed that they were deliberately
„ . .
18 ,5 The specificationsware approved by
and 16th Street, to Maple Avenue B. Hoekstra labor
24
89
sold by their parent. Into this
ver\ compelled to' cancel and 18th Street, and presented the.C. Plaggenhoef labor
Jack Knoll fireman
31 25 the Board, and ordered submitted to
their numbers
the program.
erable existencs.
31
25
jHLokker fireman
31 25 th« Council for their approval and
(Signatures fof fifteen resident!* in J. Bakker labor
Mr. LucasJwas
31 25 authority to advertisefor bids.
THIRTY YEARS
W1 a cousin of Miss the vicinity to which the said H. Tuurllng labor
11
88
p- Hykoma fireman
Irowrfii
Approved and authority granted.
Capt. F. R. Brower, of the steam- Wln* and M|B“ Grace Bro"rf,"S church 'is proposed to be moved, J. Ravenshorst labor
29 55 H- Van RegenmoHer fireman 31 25
The Board of Public Works rec*r, 8. B. Barker, who has been visit Ml^ Wing was to have given a piano consenting to same.
H. Spoor labor
33 56 John 8tr®ur fireman
18 76
ported that at a meeting held Auging bis family in this city for a week solo and accompanied several of
Granted.
Andrew Tlesenga labor
27 99 Ed. Streur fireman
18 75lU8t the Superintendentsubmitted
Peter Mass and others petition F. Ten Cate labor
left on Wednesday last for the scene the singers. Miss Browning was
26 44 M. Brandt fireman
18 75 the follow,n&report, which was reof his labors Chequamegon
t0 ging a BoIo. Prof. Ny. ed for the constructionof a swer iL. Mulder labor
30 45 John Belntema fireman
18 76.ferred 10 the Council for action.
Wisconsin.His two daughters,the, ,
in Eighteenth Street, between Van Dick Ras labor
G.
Van
Haaften
fireman
52 10
j8 -j-l I herewith beg leave to report
Misses Francis and Kitty Brower. ,k<-'rk
tortunate In Raalte and Maple
Peter Smith labor
28 20 A. Klomparensfireman
18 -5 that numerous samples were taken
Referred to the Committee on C. E. Drew labor
and Prof, and Mrs. C. Doesburg. bel^ “ble
M,ss E8the38 70 H. Kjeis fireman
18 7.! from our Twenty-first street station
with their daughter,Kitty, and Mr. Dempsey of Chicago, sister of Mrs. Sewers, Drains and Water Courses. \ H. De Koning labor
B.
Vander
Water
fireman
15 11
_ source of water supply and that the
H. Bartels and others petitioned^. Brunson labor
Henry Ferry of Detroit accompanied J. Van Putten, Jr., who is visiting
18 98
for
the
laying
of
water
malps
on
A.
J.
Van
Dvke
labor
$1173.62
State Bacter,ol°kl8t reports the pre2 70
here. Miss Dempsey is a post gradEighteenth Street, west of First Ave^ First State Bank orders
Allowed and wararnts ordered is- sence, in number of them, of sewer
61 65
of "zccland anq
608 aa9en uate student of piano and she is con
age contamination.I beg further
Referred to the Board of Public .Lake Shore Stone Co., stone 893 75 sued.
To Mr. and Mrs. J. Ter Beek of sidered one of the brilliant planish
J. Mersen city physician 10 76
The following bills, approved by to report thal there is at present .1
Aid. Van Drezer as chairman of,H. J. Poppen med. services 38 25 the Board of Public Works, at a lime of privy vaults paralleling our
Zeeland, a boy and
of Chicago. She played the Eleven
Ripe peaches appeared in the mar Rhapsody by Liszt,
the street comm'tteo made a formal Tyler Van Landegend supplies1 60 meeting held August 4, 1913, were syphon line but 153 feet to the nortlj
ket this
The singers were Mrs. Van ropert last night to the Common J°bn Ver Hoef teamwork 104 43 ordered certified to the Common of it. The relative locations are
shown upon drawing which would
To Mr. and Mrs. H. Elferdlnk — i Verst, Mrs. Pardee, Willis Diekema,
Peter Pllon
2 46 Council for payment:
ccnrcll on the s.:n«otionalepisode in
D.
Ras,
scavenger
.75
R.
B.
Champion
supt.
twelve pound
Daniel Kruidenler and Mr. and Mrs.
83 33 indicate that some action should bo
local history which happened last
P.
Brusse
clerk
Allowed
and
warrants
ordered
is37 50 taken towards removing this pos, TWENTY
FIVE YEARS
Philip Soulen. Harris Meyer and
week whep the gas company was sued.
Clara
Voorhorst
steno
18 00 sible source of contamination. All
The party of young
from Alle D Zuldema accompanied some
The Committeeon Poor reported James Westveer collector
12 50
prevented from digging up th**
Allegan who have been camping out of tlie Bjngerg
62 60
streets. The report which has the presentingthe report of the Direc- A. E. McClellan engineer
The absurd man is the one who
at ^acatft^,Jeyraj[^d^Ub 'them0^ A plea8,ng Program 18 assured.
tor of the Poor, stating that thev! Bert Smith engineer
35 00 never changes. Take our advice when you
story in a nutshell reads as follows:
James
Annis
engineer
had
rendered
temporary
aid
for
the
35
00
diminutivedarky who acted as
o
have a cough or a cold and try Alka's Ceegh
Holland, Mich., August 6, 1913. three weeks ending August 6, 1913 Prank Chrlspell engineer
35 00 BalsasL There is nothing more soothing,
steward. He was dressed In
COMMON COUNCIL
To the Honorable the Mayor and amounting to $195.65.
Fred Sllkker fireman
30 00 nothing that will bring greater relief. Con.
linen, with red handkerchiefat
(Official)
Common Council of the City of Hol- Accepted.
Fred Smith fireman
30 00 tains no harmful ingredients.Used for
neck and the tiny creature
Holland, Mich., Aug. 6, 1913. land,
The Committee on Public Build- Lloyd Denison fireman
30 00 many years with satisfactionand aucoees.
much amusement at the
• The Common Council met in reguj Gentlemen:'
ings and Property to whom was re- John De Boer coal passer
ai
|1.00 bottles.
28 00 25c., 50c. and
Three years ago, Mr. H. W. Perry lar session and was called to order
^
ferred the matter of an advance' in Fniuh McFall engineer 35 00
a prominent cltUea ot Braill. In- by the
I Tour “m,mlltae °n e,rMta fd the
salary of the Janitor reported. C. J. Rozeboom 19th St. attend
diana, visited Macatawa Park for Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids, van c!’0S8V'a''18, beg *eave t0 reP°rt ,bat
that in view of, the financial
27 00
his health. He has returned each Drezer, Prins, Drlnkwater, King, I i!11,011*118.„rh.a '’“l80, ,A. d,4 Vaa
dition both locally and otherwise,H. Vegter 19th St, attend '24 75
year since; and there are now thirty Dyke, Congleton, Harrington, Han- ^r®t®r,.1on .^dne8da3r_of la8t week
and also in harmony with the post- A. L. McClellan 21st attend 25 00
people from that town stopping at sen, Sterenberg, Vander Hill, and
RelievesExternal end
29 50
stopped from laying any mains in tion taken by the Council at the time A. Mottor 21st
the Park hotel. There are also the Clerk.
Internal Pain.
East
11th
St., for the reason that of the passage of the salary ordin-[Abe Nauta electrician 40 00
about fifty people from South Bend The minutes of the last two meetHeels Bruises, draws
no permission had been granted ance, which was against the raising ;J- P- De Feyter llneforeman 31 47
and Mishawaka, Jnd., at the Park ings were read and approved.
the Ache from Stiff or
of salaries, recommended,that no, Chas. Ter Beek
31 47
therefore
by
the
Common
Council,
Tbll shows what * the "Hooslers” Petition* and Accounts
Rheumatio Muscles.
change in the salary of the Janitor Guy Pond elec, meterman 30 18
Wm.
Prince and other petitioned ?ndthaian jDjunctionwa8 obtained
Taken in Hot Water
think of our beautiful
..
be made at this time.
John Van Dyke lamp trimmer 32 50
Steps Cramps, CoHe,
* for the sprinkling of Columbia Ave., by the City Attorney, preventing the
Wlnstrom
stock
keeper
30
00
Adopted.
Company from digging or opening
Diarrhoea,and similar
To -Mr. and Mrs. John Pyl of between 13 th and 14 th Streets.
The Committee on Sidewalks to Martin Kammeraad troubleman
any streets or laying any pipes m
Zeeland an eight pound
Granted.
19 37
There's maty owe PmtakMImr—
Married:— At Ann Arbor, Mich.) eQo wolderlngand others ’petl- any streets without such permission whom was referredthe petition for
19 37
the construction of sidewalks on the Chas Vos meter
Pmny OoHe'.
by Rev. Dr. Chas Scott, on Tuesday, tioned for the construction of a first had and obtained.
SI, S8 and BOe.
Your committee was of the opin- south- side of 19th Street, between .Lane Kamerlingwater Inspector
evening, August 7, 1888, Charles b. sewer in 5th Street, east of Colum37 50
ion and is satisfied that the opin- RlRver and Maple Avenues,
Scott of St. Paul, Minn, to Addle D. bia Avenue.
87 50
Bird of the former place. Another Referred to the Board of Public ion was correct, that the sole object recommending that the prayer of.C. Blom Jr.,
gg
jaAjjp qns roux uqop
mu of Pre.. Scott, Alex W. was Worka for pianai apcc|flca,|„n8
Company was to set a line the petitioners be
Adopted^ and sidewalks ordered 09
JOAjjp-qnspidASunq uqof
married at Fort Collins, Col., on the estimate of
|of p pe8 ,n the 8treet for Zee,and
constructed.
00
jaiqa
eaJA J*! O
14th of last June to Miss Anna
The Holland * Citv Gas Comnanv exten8,on’ and we are firm ,n our
Aid. Van Drezer reported, that Ralph Van ^ente watei meterman
well of that city. Both couples are petltioned fSr permlsslo" to lav ceJ
that n° 8Uch act,0D 8ha11 bo
26 91
now on a visit to their parents and tain gas mains and service pipes in taken or perraltted unIeM 8ome pr0*
Cemetery
vision is first made to take care
38 70
we extend our heartlrtt congratuia-the eastern party of the iCty.
DAVID MILLS, M. D., D. 0.
2 00
0^ that large part of the city of the Council to inspect the new addl- .
tlons to the former Holland boys. County
.
Holland, where no gas is now sup5 00
Married:— At the residence of the Report
tlon to Pilgrim Home Cemetery, on ^mKa™ma ‘a"0.r . „r
plied.
4 00 Graduate in Medicine, University
Officiating Magistrate in Olive, The Holland Gas Company last
Monday next, with a view of fixing ™mJen. Bhrlnk !abor
We
therefore recommend
7 56
August 7th bv Samuftl Mmmtfnr.i .
p
vve would
wouia tnererore
th. selling price of l<*a In ..Id td- £ ^.Tr.Uhor
9 76
Esq., Mr. Frank Barry of West Olive D ght pre8ented a Pet,tion to the that the action be concurred in, and
of Michigan
dition.
C. Plaggenhoef labor
2 00
to Miss Vilo Sanky of Grand
asking for permission to do that it Is the sense of the Common
Accepted.
J. Bakker labor,
2 00 In Osteopathy,A. S. 0., Kirksville
Died: — The seven weeks old baby the digging that was prevented by C®u®ci1 that n° perra,t lor piping
Communications from Boards and H. Tuurllng labor
9 76
of Mr.
AMerma, Van Dre.er, and the dr.
CHy can
,lmeget
City Officers
Missouri
J. SJoersama labor
4 00
Wednesday.
department last week.
together and agree upon extensions
The
following bills, approved by J. Ravenhorst labor
4
00
TWENTY YEARS AGO
That the petition may have heavy to be made within the city, so that the Board of Healto at a meeting H. Spoor labor
2 00
Block
Among those went to the
u in,ai« u
our own people shall be taken cars held, August 4, 1913, were ordered Andrew Tlesenga labor
3.50
Fair this week, are: J. C. Post
k 7'
referr«d t° of and supplied from the present
certifiedto the Common Council for F. Ten Cate labor
4 00
W. Browning. Jas. Kole, Simon the committee on Greets and cross- source before permitting the com- payment:
|L. Mulder labor
4 50
Roos, Mrs. Simon Bos, Cornellswalks of which Mr. Van Drezer is pany to take the supply manufactur- Dick Ras, scavenger
$13 00 J. Ver Hoef labor
11 12
Klyn and children, Miss Rockwood, chairman. This committee will re- ed here outside. We believe that Dick Ras scavenger work
Miss Helene Pelgrim
14 75 Peter Smith labor
15 60
Miss Anna Haberman, J. Van Zwaul port at the next meeting. The petl- Holland should have first consider- T. Keppel’s Sons lime
2 50 Jacob Zuldema asst, eng
10 50
ation both at the hands of the Coun- Peter Eelhart inspector
yuberg Guy aud Loui. Wtoe, Mias |1<m read, as follows:
49 28 Mildred S. Brole water analysis
Teacher oi Piano
cil and of the Gas Company.
Jeunl. Borgman, and Mis.
Mlch Au|!us( 6
1 50
Allowed and warrants ordered isCitz. Phone H50
Respectfullysubmitted,
Holland Printing Co., directory
sued.
Nicholas WalrnftP
The Honorable, Mayor and ComL. E. Van Drezer
The following bills, approved by
8 00
Drenthe, aged 23, died very
of the C,ly of Hollaud
The Committee on Claims and Ac the Board of Park and Cemetery , PittsburgGage & Supply CoRtiidence 197 W. 12th St
ly on Friday of last week. He
Gentlemen’—
14 00
counts rported having examined the Trustees,at a meeting held August)
following claims and recommended 4, 1913, were ordered certified to.U. S. Express Co., express 1 95
of.nrl.7..ckofS?ariooe“,“
*'"> Section 3 of an
the Common Council for payment:
Bd. of Public Works light and
5'ea.r’ 0rdlnance, No. 213, Granting to the payment for same:
power
999 69
Richard Overweg, city clerk, $50 00 Hubbard Bicycle Co., supplies and
n \
" £rbor 1° ,,aMom Parker o' Niles Michigan
2 40 [A. Kammeraad gasoline
.90
Florence
Kruisenga
asst clerk 36 00
wrL.
16
T. h‘' and hla a»»|K"» the right to con3 10
aihlni
/ 'r.a‘"andlandBd a' "met. maintain and operate Cas Arthur Van Duren city att. 25 00 Van Dyke A Sprletsma supplies 6 98(L. Lantlng blacksmlthlng
VeterinryPhyiiciu ait Su|e«i
Vaqden Brink
31 25 B<L of Public Works, water rental |Last Bros, repairs
11 50
2 50
T. Nauta st.
29 17
128 67 iD. Ras cleaning
Kllkt Calb rmaptly attas4*4 ts
43 75 .Bd. of Public Works light rental Citizens Transfer' Co., cartage
Jerry Boerma Janitor
IsOibJ, Kick
16 25
4 64
there* to^CreMhe'
““
B B. Godfrey health officer 112 50
died, from what is suposed to have QAS MAINS:— Commencing at a B. Vande Bunte labor on trees 37 25 .Vaughan’s Seed Store seeds
1 50 Van Dyke A Sprletsma supplies
2 87
been mental and physicalexhaust- point 235 feet East of Lincoln Ave., James Westveer colector 56 25 pobn Hies Sons supplies
2 80
Western Electric Co., fuses 61 74
‘ on East Eleventh Street to Fair- Jennie Kanters librarian 150 00|J- A Kooyera supt. and horse
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
8 00 1 hire
51 80 Alfred Huntley machine work 46 30
banks Ave., Thence North on Fair- Diekema A Kollen rent
2 oo H. De Slegter labor
36 00 Klaas Buurma teamwork 18 00
banks
Ave
to
Sixth
Street.
D.
A.
Van
Oort
elec, comm
Mr. Harvey, the aged veteran, ha
2 oo H. Van Lente labor
33 00 Thos H. Eaton A Son soda ash 3 46
Commencing at a point 600 Feet John Vanden Berg elec, rent
*o far recovered from his recen
2 on c- p- Kapiteln labor
36 00 H. Meuller Mfg Co., cocks and
A. Van Duren elec rent
uih,
EaBt
of
Lincoln
Ave,
on
East
Ninth
paralytic attack that he was able t
3 00 p- Jansma labor
37 62
36 09
O Blom hauling booths
drive' to town this week. He stl | S,rfet V,nd c?nneAct,nS lnt°. ^e
50 Wm H. Vande Water sexton 13 95 Fostoria IncandescentLamp
R.
Zeerln
repairing door
full* to have the use of his leS ma‘n 0n Fa rba^8 Ave
pet fresh air, sunshine and
Works,
308 96
Bixhv Office
Sunnlv
2 10 Hen,7 Kraker supplies
. _
Commencing at Fairbanks
25 17
f Bixhv
________
_ Co.,
____ pens _
* ••••
Bishop
&
Alofs
16
90
b,H. D. Edwards A Co,
21 50 J- Y- Huizenga A Co., meal etc
above all the cell-building,
1 66
4 16 P. Boot
h. Lantlng dirt car and repairs 20 50
energy-producingproperties
6 25 American Express Co., express 1 10
.25 J. D. Alsbury,
of
EMULSION.
Allowed and warrants ordered is- I. Vos
. ,60
SentinelPublishing Co., printing
none the less sad, in fact peculiarly TrvicrPines*— At No 244 Fairsued.
T.
Keppel’s
Sons
9
00
Its prompt use often thwarts
14 22
eo Johannes De Jongh. who. had banks Ave
The following bills, approved by H. Vanden* Brink postage 6 24
Petor Ver Wev. pound master 28 Oft
tuberculosis.
been long and seriously afflicted Service Pipes:— At No. 288 Fair- J. Y. Fntvwur* A Co., coal 186 8ft the Board of Police and Fire Com- Western Union Tele Co., message
wlth cancer in the face, died at the banks Ave.
missioners, at a meeting held Aug.,
.26
Bd. of Public Works water rentals
Age of twenty six, leaving a krife Service Pipes:— At No 284 Fair178 60
32 14 4, 1913, were ordered certified to E. Relmlnk well
mnd two children. Bert Visser fell banks Ave.
the Common Council for payment:
Scott-LugersLumber Co., boxea
John f Van Anrooy recording
a victim to consumption.He
Service Plpesf— At No 152 Fair3 60
-.83 Bd. of Public Works water rental
thirty three. His wife and one child banks Ave. *
7 69 W. A. Botsford Insurance 60 00
Bnrronrh* Adding Machine Co
tiurrlre
Service Pipes:— At No. 138 FalrH. Vanden Brink advanced fares
C. J. Llttscher Elec Co., irons
cleaning
1,6ft
and
79 60
6 15
Mm. .T Ran* orders
r nn
TKN YEARS
babkB ,Aye'
„
,,
Service Pipes:— At No. 134 Falr- O. A. Klomnaren" orders
2 ftft A. F. Kammeraad gasoline 1 14 Eberbach A Son Co bottles 1 40
Mrs. Henry Bcholten died at the banks Ave.
dn J. A. Vander Veen supplies 1 40 BurroughsAdding Machine Co..
Fred Zslsmsu orders
age of 40 years, at her home
Service Pipes:— At No. Cor. E. Fetor Boot orders
cleaning
8 26
19 no |Scott‘Lu8ers Lumber Co., lumber
East 15th Street, Tuesday morning. 8tb and Fairbanks Ave.
General Electric Co., meters and
J H. T*»1« orders
3 Oft
»
Succeed when everythingelse fcfla.
Sh£ was born In Graafschap and is Service Pipes:— At No. 203 East H. G. Vanden Brink orders 3 00 John Nies Sons
.58
242 38
In nervous prostrationand
the daughter of Reeka Bouws, one Eleventh St.
12
00
F*
Zalsman
1
65
Model
Drug
Store
supplies
.60
Jacob Kuite Sr., rent
weaknessesthey are the supreme
of the early settlers of Fllraore town Service Pipes: — At No. 298 East Austin Harrington orders
3 qq'S. Meeusen patrolman and extra
Sentinel Publishing Co.,
1 26
remedy, as thousands have testified.
ship. Her maiden name was Effla Eleventh St.
Henry
Kraker
.26
4
00
<9
20
Peter Prins rent
Bouns. She is survived by two chil Service Pipes: — At No. 280 East W. J. Oarrod rent
FOR KIDNEY AfVER
5 on C. Steketee patrolman and extra
Buss Machine Works castings .60
dren, eight sisters, Mrs. Henry Rook Eleventh St.
Holland
Lumber
ft
Supply
Co5
52
47
Henry Van Kampen rent
Mrs. William Lubbers, Mrs. John Service Pipes:— At No. 285 East John Nies rent
5 00 'John Wagner patrolman and
lumber pipe
560 06 fe is the best medicine ever told
over a druggist’s counter.
Mulder and Mrs. Wm. Streur, the ^uth St.
5
no1
61
86
J.
Dogger
wiping
2 54
Henry Grevengoed rent
Misses Jennie, Gertrude and
Pipe*:— At No. 289 East J. W. Bosnian rent
2 no B. O’Connor patrolman and extra
J. A. Vander Veen
2 12
Bouws and one brother, John R. plnlb Rt86 46
43 26 Snndav Creek Co., coal
,304 34
Bd. of Public Works light
Brouws, the Graafschap
Pipes: — At No. 307 East
50 Gerrlt Van Haaften sp. police 2 60 P. M. Rry Co- freight
1023 03
Henry Monw repairs
All couples getting their wedding
32 gg Frank Austin patrolman and exlive of the News, The funeral ser- blx,h fR. B. Champion bat on contract
Jaipes Kole snnplles
stationery printed 1 At the Holland
rices were held yesterday afternoon ol ,?rTife PlPe8:~ 'At No. 305 East Peter Zantlng labor
35
47.00
146 90
City News win be seat the “News*
At the 14th Street Christian Reform
36 oo
Dyfchbla
62 76 Babcocc ft Wilcox Co- bal on
B. Olsers labor
tree for one year with a kitchen set
ed Church. Rev. Drukker and
Note:
36
00
Lawrence
De
Witt,
driver
and
boiler
967 07
A. Alderlne labor
Hoogen
i Aside from taking care of the H. Stoel labor
36 oo I Janitor
85 00|Bennett Fuel ft Ice Co., coal
ia to atart house-keeping.

76
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the houees but a few have access
the Nineteenthstreet sewer, and

2e?d

that

to
for

th^Councll requested

dm

Ex

^

Antr

FAQ! tCVIfl

News

Aug.
Expires Aug. 23
aO • the
“W NOTICE(Expires
OF SPECIAL ASSESSmf? totb“wh®r«*tmU'
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha
MENT
bate Court
County of
To C. De Waard Est, Mrs.
Ottaws. m he“ln Jet
to“be
Ardema, M. Seery, Qeo. E.
28.)

ltre6t int®rfect,oni

ufcmoasulTha Pr«h.t. Btrwt

Court for th. County of

®

forth”

Expires Aug. 16th
Pro-

for tha

8.

Ot-

8TATB OF MICHIGAN—Th**

Probate
Court for tho County of OtMwa.

' In tho manor of tho ootahi ot

tawa.

Koilen,

Alfred Huntley, Deceased
At a session ot said court, held
Sr" the Mrs. J. Klekentveld,Pere Marquette
Notice is hereby given that four
with posible sewer connections.Haveh in said County ou the 12th purpose of niH cial assessment to de- Railroad Company, M. . Japlnga, at the probate office, in the City of
frajr the cost and expense of grading Melle Baron, S. W. Miller, Peter Grand Haven, in said county, on tha months from the 8th day of July,
Adopted, and the Boart Instructo£
t A< D 1913
said part of said street In the man- Kline, Mrs. W. Bourton, and John
A. D. 1913 have been allowed for
«d to prepare plana, specllfcations. i
.
lat day of August A. D., 1913
and estimate of cost of the con- Present: Hon. (Edward P. Kirby. ner hereinbeforeset forth, said dis- De Boer, and to all other persons increditors
to present their claims
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
trict to be known and designated terested, take notice:
against said deceased to said court for
atructlonof a sewer In Michigan Ju<18e of Probate
Judge
of
Probate.
In tha matter of the estate of
as the Ottawa Avenue Special street
That the roll of the special assessexam nation and adjustment, and that
Avenue, South from 19th Street.
In the matter of tha estate of
assessment district” in the City of ment heretoforemade by the Board
all creditori of said deceased are reBurt
Cochran.
Deceased
The Board of Public Works reLibbeus E. Giddings, Deceased
of assessors for the purpose of dequired to present their claims to laid
ported recommendingthe following Fred Norman Cochran having filed Holland.
That on Wednesday the twentieth fraying that part of the cost which
Seth H. Giddings having filed in court, at the probate office, in the City
transfers from the^ Main Bewer Fund
court his petition praying
day of August, 1913, at 7:80 the council decided should be paid
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
said court his petition,praying that before the
o’clock p. m., the Common Council and borne by special assessment for
a certain instrument in writing, pur8th day of November, A. D. 1913
,8EMt nth Street «ewer (und 77.89 !be
toQhimeeltor to eome will meet at their rooms to consider tbe construction of a sewer In East
porting to be tho last will and test- and that aaid claims will be heard by
......
....
.....
any
objections
or
suggestions
that
Tenth
8treet,
between
Columbia
and
19th Street sewer fund 2311.40 other auitable person,
It
That th*
nf may ** mad® 10 ,ald aBaeMmentL d*8 Lincoln Avenues, is now on Ole In ament of said deceased i now on file aaid court on the 8th day of November,
Adopted and transfers ordered.
* 8
« 6 ® h day ^ trict, and to the improvement, festl-|my
my off|ce for pub||c inspection. No- in said court be admitted to probate,
The Board of Public Works eA. D. 1913 at ten o'clock in lha foreSeptember, A. D. 1913 at ten o’clock mates, plans and profile.
tlce is also hereby given, that
that the
ported the collection of 14966.15
By order of the Common Council- council and board of assessorsot and that the administrationof said noon
In the forenoon, at said probate office,
light, water, fire alarm and main
estate be granted to himself and Dated July 8th, A. D., 1913
RICHARD OVERWEG,
the City of Holland will meet at the
be and is hereby appointed for
sewer fund moneys.
Sidney C Giddings, or to some othCity Clerk
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
council
room
in
said
city
on
Wednes
Accepted and the Treasurer order- bearing said petition;
Judas of iTobete.
July 31, Aug. 7, 14, 1913.
day, September 3, 1913, at 7:30 er suitable person
ed charged with the amount.
It is Further ordered, that the put—
o
o’clock
P.
M.,
to
review
said
assessIt is Ordered, That the
The .County Treasurer reported Ho notice thereof be given by publics
(Expiree Sept. 20.)
ment, at which time and place oppor
having paid to the City Treasurer tion of a copy of this order, for three
Expiree Aug. 16
3rd day of September, A. D. 1913,
MORTGAGE SALK NOTICE
tunlty
will
be
given
all
persons
In32163.96 for Delinquent taxes, successive weeks previous to said day I state or Michigan—Tb* rrotau
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
WHEREAS default has been
terested to be heard.
Library and Liquor moneys.
of healing In the Holland City News,
Co""*!' <>t otuwa.
said probate office, be and is hereby made in the payment of a certain
Dated,
Holland,
Mich.,
August
12,
Accepted and the Treasurer order
newspaperprinted and circulated At a session of said Court, held
appointed for hearing said petition; mortgaged dated the 18th day of
said
at ib* Probate Office in the City of 1913,
«d charged with the amount.
March, A. D. 1890, made and exeRichard
Overweg,
City
Clerk.
EDWARD
P.
Grand
Haven,
in
said
County,
on
the
It Is Further Ordered, That public
« The Treasurer reportedthe collec
cuted by John Pyi and Elizabeth
o
notice thereof be given by publication
tlon of $24.39 for delinquentperson
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. 25th day of July, A. D. 1913,
Pyl, his wife, then of Zeeland,OttaNOTICE
SPECIAL
ASSESSof
a
copy
of
this
order,
for
three
sucml taxes.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judgt
wa County, Michigan, as parties ot
largaret Robinson
WENT
cessive weeks previous to said day ot
nf Probata.
Accepted and the Treasurer order
the first part, to Jacobus Boone, then
In U>« matter of the mUU of
Clerk of Probate
(ExpireeAug. 28.)
hearing, in the Holland City News
«d charged with the amount.
of the Village of Zeeland, said counTo
Pere
Marquette
Railroad
C6mnewspaper printed and circulated In
Justice Miles reported the collecty and state and now of Grand RapExpires August 23
said county.
tion of $14.70 ordinance fines and
ids, Mich., which said’ mortgage waa
in wlersma. ^Brower, M.^ Da^s
officers fees, and presented Treasfr
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
recorded in the offlee of the regiaSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Pro- said court ter final administrationo. McCance, B. F. Harris, J. A. Dog
-cr’s receipt for the amount.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata ter ot deeds in and for the County
bate Court for the County of Ot account, and her petition praying ger, R. Kimpton, Peter Pllon, L.
Accepted and the Treasurer ^rder taws.
of Ottawa and State of Michigan on
Margaret Robinson,
for the allowance thereof and foT|Llptak, H. Bosch,
Holleboom,
«d charged with the amount.
the 20th day of March, A. D. 1890
Probata Clerk.
Justice Robinson reported the col
at 10% o’clock A. M. In Liber 34
lection of $2.10 officers fees and
of mortgages on page 626;
Haven in said County on the
er. Beach Milling Company, C. Mark
presented Treasurer’s receipt for
AND
The amount
Expires August 23
.t is ordered that
ham K,aag arevellngi 0rand RapldlJ
1st day of July, A. D. 1913
the amount
now due on said mortgage at tha
26th day of August A. D. 1913 | Holland & Chicago Railway Cora- STATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths P
Accepted and the Treasurer order Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
date of this ootlce ii the sum of
bate Court for the County of
«d charged with the amount.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at sale pany, and to all other persons interJudge of Probate.
$626.60, being the entire , principal
tawa.
The Clerk reported that interest In the matter of the estate of
probate office, be and is hereby ap lested, take Notice: That the roll of
sum of said mortgage viz*. $560.00
At a session of said Court, held at
coupons in the sum of $528.75 were
JobrnLendeman,alias Lendenman, pointed for examining ind allowing said the special assessment heretofore the Probate Office in the City of and $76.60 interest unpaid to data,
presented for payment, and recomand an attorney fee of $26.00 promade by the board of assessors for
Deceased. account and hearing said petition;
Grand Haven, in said county, on th* vided for in aaid mortgage and In
mended that the Mayor and Clerk
the
purpose
of
defraying
that
part
.
ci
It ta Further Ordered. That public no
be instructedto issue voucher for
the statutes in such case made ana
Nopbie l.endeman having tiled I tlce thereof be flveu by publication of a of the cost which the council decided 2nd day of August, A. D. 1913.
the amount.
in said court her petition
should be paid and borne by special Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, provided, and no suit or proceeding
..
j •
A . .
. ° I weeks previousU> said day of beartnc,
nt
h&ving been instituted at law or in
Adopted and voucher ordered is- that
the administration
of said estate the Holland City News, a newepapw assessment for the Paving of Eighth Judge of Probate.
equity to recover the debt now resued.
Street, between Lincoln and FairIn
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
maining unpaid and secured by said
The Street Commissioner present be granted to Fred T- Mile, or to
banks Avenues, is now on tile in my
John G. Riemersms, Deceased.
(A troo copy.) Judge of ProbatA
mortgage, or any part thereof;
«d his report for the month of July. some other suitable
office for public inspection. Notice
AND WHEREAS said mortgage,
It is ordered that the 2nd day of | Margaret Roblnton. ProbateClerk
Filed.
Is also hereby given, that the counGerrit Riemeisma having filed in
containsa power of tale in case of
The City Engineer reported esti- September, A. D. 1913, at ten o’clock
cil and board of assessorsof the
said court bis final administrationdefault being made in the payment
mated amount of $472.38 due Tho in the forenoon, at said probate offleo
city of Holland will meet at the coun
Expires Aug. 16
account, and bis petition praying thereof, which power of sale has beHolland City Roofing and Concrete be and is hereby appointedfor bear
cil room in said city on Wednesday,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat* September 3, 1913, at 7:30 o’clock or he allowance there* J and for the come operative;
Company on the Twelfth Street curb ing said petition;
THEREFORE notice if
Court for the County of Ottawa,
and gutter contract.
P. M., to review said assessment, at assignment and distributionof the
It Is Further Ordered,Thai public
hereby given that by virtue of the
Adopted and a warrant ordered notice thereof be given by pubUcaUon “ a session of said court, held at which time and place opportunity residue of said estate,
said power of sale in aaid mortgage
issued.
of ft cop, of this order, for threo wo- tb* Probute Ofice In th. City of QrwiiJ will
.....
be _
given all persons Interested
It it Ordered, That the
contained,and in pursuance of the
The City Engineer reported esti- ceeslve weeks previous to said day of Hsven in said County, on the 28th day
be heard.
statute In such case made and promated amount of $280.00 due Ter hearing, in the Holland City News a | July, A. D. 1913
3rd
day
of,
September,
A.
D.
191!
Dated, Holland Mich., August 12.
vided, the said mortgage will be fore
Present.
Hon.
Edward
P.
Kirby.
Judg«
Beek and Bronkhorst on the Eighth newspaper printed and circulated Id
at ten o'clocklo the forenoon, at said probate
1913.
offlee.be and Is hereby appointed for examin- closed by tale of the premise* thereStreet grading contract.
of
Probet*.
cald county.
Richard Overweg,
ing and allowing said account and bearing said in described at public auction to the
Adopted and wararnt ordered isIn the matter of the estate of
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
City Clerk. petition.
highest bidder at the north front
sued.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
o
Prentiss E. Whitman, Deceased
It la Further Ordered. That pubtto no
door of the courthouse in the City
The Mayor reported that the
’ Orrie Slulter,
(bipiresAug. Id.)
tloo thereof bo given by publication of
of Grand Haven in said County ot
Etta
Whitman
having
filed
in
said
Street Commissionerhas officially
Register of Probate.
state oi MkwgAu,
copy of thla order, for three aucceaolv* Ottawa on the 16th day of Sept, A*
resigned as such commissioner.
court
her
petition
praying
that
the
o
». 8.
week* previousto said day of hearing. In D.' 1913 at three o’clock in the afterAccepted.
(Expires Aug.
I administration of
said estate be County of Ottawa.
the Holland City Newe, a newepape* noon of that dayc.
The matter of remitting the water NOTICE
SPECIAL ASSESS- granted to herself, or to some other Please io take notice that Henry printed end circulated In said county.
Said premises are described In
rental of Mrs.* N. J. Walker was
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
Vneliug has niea nis petition in me
said mortgage as follows: All of
suitable person,
referred to the Committee on Poor,
(A true copy.) Judge of. Probate
Circuit Court tor~tne county oi Otthat certain piece or parcel of land
To W. H. Vander Water, Chas. I _
^ That th»
wrlth power to act.
McDaniel, Ray Weeks, G.
U is Ordered, That the
tawa, asking lor me vacating oi Margaret Robinaon
situated In the Village ot Zeeland,
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater,
County of Ottawa and State of MichWynen, 1. Wabeke, Jacob Wabeke, 25th day of August, A- D. 1913 Osborne's Addition to Waveny
Probate
Clerk
Resolved, that the Street Com
igan, and describedas follows, toand
to
all other persons interested, af ten o clock in the forenoon, at which said petition will be brougm
missioner be permited to retain tho
on
to
be
heard*
on
Monday
me
2t>m
wit: That part of lot number elevbicycle purchased by the city for the take notice: That the roll of the said probate office, be and is herebj
Expires Aug. 23
en of Block number four of the Vilday of August, A. D. 1913, at tv.o
special
assessment
heretofore
made
Lppojnted
for
hearing
said
petition;
use of the street commissioner.
o’clock in the afternoon or aa soon STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- lage of Zeeland bounded on the east,
by the board of assessorsfor the It „
n(>ue*
Carried, unaminously.
thereafter as counsel can be beard,
bate Court for the County of Ot- south, and west sides by the east,
The Board of Assessors reported purpose Of defraying that part of thereof be given by publicationof a copy of at the Court House in the city ot
south and west lines of said lot
tawa.
lV*
the following special assessment the cost which the council decided
eleven and on the north side by a
Grand
Haven.
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
should be paid and borne by special N#w> a newspaperprtntod tad circulatedw
rolls:
line sixty-four feet north from the
Dlekema, Koilen & Ten Cate.
asseapment
for
the
Grading
of
Thir
eoid
county,
Rpelof Plakmeyer, Deceased
East 10th Street Sewer; Twelfth
south line and parallel therewith,
Solicitors
for
Petitioner.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Street Paving No. 2, East Eighth teenth Street, from the east line
Notice la hereby given that four month* according to the recorded plat of
Dated this 21st day of July, A
Marsilje’s
Sub-division
to
the
west
A
true
copy.
Judge
of
Probate,
Street Paving; East Thirteenth
from the 31st day of July A. D Joi3
said Village.
o
have been allowed for credltore to praeeni
Crading; Twenty-second street Grad line of Fairbanks Avenue, is now | Margaret Robioton. Probate Clerk
Dated this 13th day of June, A.
(Expires
Aug.
28.)
on
file
in
my
office
for
public
inspecing.
their clalme egatneteald deceased to oald
D. 1913.
.NOTICE
SPECIAL
ASSESScourt for examination and adjustment
Filed, in the Clerk’s office and tion. Notice is also hereby given,
(Expires Aug.
MENT
Jacobus Boone, Mortgagee.
numbered and the Clerk instructed that the council and board of assesDlekema, Koilen ft Ten Cate,
STATE
OF
To
w>
c
Walsh, C. L. King & and that all creditor* of aaid deceasedare
required to preeent their clalme to said
to give notice that the Common sors of the City of Holland will meet
Attorneys for Mortgagee. (
Circuit Court for the County of Otta Co., G. T. Huizenga, T. Nauta,
court, at the Probate’ Offlee In the city ol
Council and the Board of Assessors at the council room in said city on
Business Address Holland, Mich.
wa. In
N De Merell, Lugers and Lenters Grand Haven. In eald county, on or
June 19.— ISt
will meet at the Council Rooms on Wednesday, September 3, 1913, at
At a session of the said court held H R. Doesburg, H E Van Kampeu
7:30
o’clock
P.
M.,
to
review
said
asfore the 1st day of Doccmber. A. D. lOIS
September 3, 1913, at 7:30 o’clock
o—
sessment, at which time and place at the court house in the city of M A Sooy, Geo H. Huizenga, A. B. and that aaid claims will be heard by eald
F. M., to review said rolls.
(Expires Aug. 9)
Grand
Haven
in
said
county
on
the
Bosman,
Raymond
Visscher,
J
court oa the 1st day of December.A- DOn fnotion of Aid. Drinkwater, opportunity will be given all per- 16th day of July A. D.
Palmer P. Fredrickson,J Weerslng 1013 at ten o'clockIn the forenoon.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The mater of setting aside a day sons interested to be heard.
Present Hon. O. S. Cross, Circuit Walter Smith, Henrietta Westing, Dated July 31st. A. D.. 1911
Dated, Holland, Mich., August 12,
Circuit Court For The County Of
for burning rubbish was referred to
Jas. H Purdy, Geo. P Hummer, Mrs.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
Ottawa
the Committee on Streets and Cross 1913.
William Bouwcamp, complainant, c. C. Gilmore, Kleyn Lumber Com Judge of ProbatA
Richard Overweg,
walks.
IN CHANCERY ....
pany, E S Holkeboer, L. Kardus
City Clerk.
At a session of the said court held
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater,
Martha Bouwcamp .defendant. Henry De Jong, RottschafferBros. NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASHES*
at the court house in the city of
Resolved, that the Council adMENT
In this cause it appearing by af- a Postma, P. G. Mayhew
Co.
Grand Haven In said county on the
journ.
(ExpireeAug. 28.)
fldavit on file that the said defend- Holland Furnace Company, Bush
Aug. 10. 1018.
ninth day of June, A. D. 1913:
Said resolution prevailedby yeas
To
Joe
Fryhof,
A.
J.
Schermer
ant, Martha Bouwcamp, is a resld- & Lane Piano Company, Andrew
Present: Hon. O. S. Cross, Cirand nays as follows!
PROPOSED x IMPROVEMENT OF ent of this state, and that a sub- Kuzer, Jacob Weerslng, Geo. Weurd Fred Churchill, Thompson Manufac
cuit Judge.
Teas: Aids. Prlns, Drinkwater, OTTAWA AVENUE SPECIAL
turlng
Company,
Pere
Marquette
poena to appear and answer haa ing(
Murvlne, G. W. kooyers,
William Bouwcamp,
King, Dyke, Hansen, Sterenberg,
been duly issued in this cause, but j0hn Rosen, Martha Prakken, N. Railroad Company, R. Bloemendal
STREET
ASSESSMENT
Complainant,
Vander Hill, ___________________________ 7.
could not be served upon the said prakken Est., Henry Kremers, B. Wm. Rottschafer,Frank Meulcn
DISTRICT
vs.
Npys: Aids. Van Drexer, CongelMartha Bouwcamp by reaaou ot her|L gcott Est
y D(,,
Jobn kamp, P. A. Moes, E. F. Hiler, H. E Martha Bouwcamp,
ton, Harrington .............................. 3.
Clerk’s Office,
continued absence from this state:
Defendant.
Buchanan, Dlekema & Koilen, H. Van Kampen, Holland City Gas Co
Richard Overweg,
Holland Mich., July 23, 1913.
On motion of Visscher and Rob- Van Huls, Martin Wlerda Herman Wilson Rlef, James Price, B. G.
In this cause It appearing by afo
Notice is Hereby Given, That the inson, solicitors for complainant,it Ten Broek, Geo E. Koilen, Ralph Scott, Wm. Halley, W. Halley, Carl fidavit on file that the said defendSeif, Thomas Price, E. F. Hllllards, ant, Martha Bouwcamp, is a resident
Common Council of the City of Hol- is ordered that the appearance of
land has caused to be made and deof this state, and that a subpoena
Expires Ang. 30
posited with the City Clerk for exam
to appear and answer has been duly
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- inatlon, the profile, diagram and estl in four months from the date
p w.pomop r a
issued Iff this cause, but could not
bate Cour^ for the County of OtP„^rame,rVC' .S
r* ?lt°
t
r on.
pany, Eastern Basket and Veneer be served upon the said Martha
mate of cost of the proposed grading thi. order: and that lo ca.e of her R0_unLa'
ton,
J#
To
Roller,
Jonn
no.****
$
n
tawa.
frtrnr-a TTnnnn).
Doiian Company, Grand Rapids, Holland & Bouwcamp by reason of her continof Ottawa Avenue from Sixteenth to appearance that she cause her anrorm,anv and to used absence from this state:
At a session of said court, held at Twenty-fourth Streeta pursuant to swer to the bill of complaint to be R. Wlggers, Hannah
Isaac
Kouw,
Peter
Vander
Meulen.
^,ca5°
the probate office in the city of Grand
filed
and
a
copy
thereof
served
upon,
all
other
persons
Interested, take
Oh ''motion of Visscher & Robin$810.02
tha onmnioinon* 0eo- Zonebelt,D. Boonstrs.
M.nli.M
Van notice: That the roll of the spec- son, Solicitors from Complainant, it
the .oiioUa.
solicitor for the complainant
„
Haven, in said county, 6n tha 12th grade and profile to be adopted In th*
der Beek, R. H. Kimball, H. Blum
within fifteen days after service on
ial assesment heretoforemade by is ordered that the apperance of
connection with the proposed
day of August, A. D. W13.
on v«n ooiioWon o# - oooW
Johannes Hellenthal, Ben. Lem men, .. ___ _. ... assessors for tho pur- j the said
____ defendant Martha Bouwher or her solicitorof a copy of
___ •
T
the board of
proyement.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
,..d bill, end in default thereof
^eU'
l
pose of defraying that part of the ramp, be entered In this cause withTotal
cost
of
said
proposed
ImJudge of Probate.
A® cost which the council decided In four mouths from the date of this
provement ...................
$1852.50 sald bill be taken as confessed by
In the matter of the estate of
Bertsrh,H
Tuurling, J. J Blum. H
the said defendant, Martha Bouw-|®®^‘
11 TuurllnK- J- J R,um* H should be paid and borne by special order; apd that in case of her apAmount to be paid by
Postman J. W. Bosman
having aidTthnr pearance* that she cause her answer
Solomon Johnston, Deceased.
Township of Holland ..........600.00 camp.
Van^ Putten,
p* wise Improvingof Twelfth Street, to the bill of complaint to be filed
William C. Johnston having filed
And it is further ordered, that the,-..
. J. ^a t.Kardux'
An
Amount to be paid from
Johanbetween the east line of Columbia and a copy thereof served upon the
in said court bis petition praying the General Street fund ...... 540. 40 said complainant cause this order to WoffTen*Gr’T Joh" ^krodGr’
ne«
Lam^Jan
Foraten, Joaaph Kool- Avenue an(.
,|ne o( L;nc„]„ solicitor for the complainant withir.
be published In the Holland City
that a certain instrument in writing,
line fifteen days after service on her or
......
News,
a
newspaper printed, publish ker, R. Forsten, G. Bouwman, A Avenue and between the west
$1140.40
purporting to be the last will and
Van Kooy. Tennis Kruithof. John of Van Raalte Avenue and the west! her solicitor of a copy of tho raid
Amount to be &ssesBed....$712.10 ed and circulating in said county, wr.v.,..
— .. J.
x -Bonge,
---- H Moll, line of Lake Street, la now on file bill, and in default thereof that said
Wabeke, „Gerrit
testament of said deceased, now on
Interest at 5 per cent ....... 97.92 and that such publication be comGrietje Wlggers, B. L. Scott J. Nyofflc0 for p’ubuc impfetion. bill be taken as confesoed by tte
file in said court be admitted to
menced within twenty days from the
probate, and that the administration Total to be assessed 810.02 date of this order, and that such boer, John Peeks, Hans C. Knutson Not,ce ,g alB0 hereby given, that the said Defendant, Martha Bouwcamp.
And It Is further ordered, that
That the whole of the cost and ex publicationbe continued therein Est., and to all other persons Inter- councll and board of assessorsof
with the will annexed of said estate
the said complainant cause this orested,
take
notice:
That
the
roll
of
lhe
c,ty
of
Holland
wm
meet
at
the
be granted to Fred T. Miles, or to pense of $810.02 of said work and once in each week for six weeks in
der to be published In the Holland
Improvement be defrayed by special succession, or that the said complain the special assessment heretoforecouncil room of said city on Wednes City News, a newspaper printed,
some other suitable person
made
by
the
hoard
of
assessors
.t
7
?o
o’clock
T
.assessmentupon the lots and lands ant cause a copy of this order to be
3’ 1913' at 7'30 oclocK published and circulating In said
R is ordered, that the 9th day -of or parts of lota and lands, abutting personally served on the said de- the purpose of defraying that part day'
of the coat which the council decld- P. M., to review said assessment,at county, and that such publication be
September, A. D. 1913 at ten o’clock upon said part of said Ottawa Aven- fendant, Martha Bouwcamp, at least
ed should be paid and borne bv which time and place opportunitycommenced within twenty day*
in the forenoon, at said probats of- ue wRh,n
Clty of Holland, pro- twenty days before the time abovs special assessment for the Grading will be given all persona Interested from the date of this order, and that
vided, however, that the cost of im prescribed for her appearance.
such publication be continued therefice be and is hereby appointed for
of Twenty-second Street, between to be heard,
proving street Intersections on said
Orlen 8. Cross, Circuit Judge.
hearinff said petition;
the
Pere
Marquette
Right
of
Way
Dated
Holland,
Mich,
Aug.
12, 1913. in once In each week for six week*
Examined, counters Smed, and enPart 0* 8a,d street
assessed
in succession, or that the said comRichard Overweg,
It is Further Ordered,That public againBt the City of Holland and paid tered by me, Jacob Glerum, Regis- and Ottawa Avenue, is now on file
plainantcause a copy of this order
City Clerk.
In
ray
office
for
public
inspection.
notice thereof be given by publication from the General Street fund of the ter.
to be personally served on the said
Aug.
14-21-28-1913.
Notice is also hereby given, that the
of a copy of this order, for three suo'clty.
Visscher and Robinson.
defendant, Martha Bouwcamp, at
— o
council and board of assesosrsof
cesslve weeks previous to said day of | That the lota, lands and premises
Solicitors for complainant.
least twenty days before the Uma
the City of Holland will meet at the
HOLLISTER'S
hearing, In the Holland City Ntwi a upon which said special assessment Business address:
above prescribed for her appearance.
councll
room
In
said
city
on
Wednesnewspaper printed and circulated in shall .be levied shall Include all the
Holland Michigan.
Rocky Hountain
Nuggeti Orlen 8. Cross, Circuit Judge.
Mid county.
private lots, lands and premises
Attest: A trua copy? Jacob day, September 3„ 1913, at 7:30
Examined, countersignedand enA Buiy HodidM tor Buty People.
EDWAJID P. KIRBY,
Brian BeldcflHealth and Bawled Virr.
o'clock P. M.. to review said assessabutting upon said part
said Glerum Register.
tered by me:
' (A true copy.) Judge of Probate. street in the City of Holland; also
ment, at which time and nlace op- A apeelfio (or Cooat! patton. IndlfMtioa.Liver
Jacob Glerum Reglser.
and Kidney trouble!.Pimple*. Eczema, Impure
o
portunlty will be given al Person.
Visscher and Rnblnaon Sollcltorffor
Margaret Robinson
DR.
interested to be
. |andBackacbaItt^UyMoun^nT^lnub- complainant
Do Yon Want a Y. M. €. A. — In
Clerk of Probate.
let form. 3& centa a box. aeoulne made bj
*cor Intomal and F.xtorn-*
BusinessAddress:
Dated, August 12. 1913.
This City? If So Buy Chatauqua
Hoixutu Dklo Compast. Mad! eon. Wle.
Holland, Michigan.
Richard Overweg,
'QLOEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PE0P’/
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BELL'S ANTI-PAIN

heard.

I

Tickets.

—

City Clerk.

.'ii

CPAOK EIGHT
Dr. Sun seems to be temporanl)
U'‘,V

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

,n ecllP|e-
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(MIGRANTS

CARRY

COMING

How ImmigrantsCarry Money UNITED DOCTORS SPECIALIST

‘TWEST-MICHIGAN

im-

A deputy at Saugatuckarrested One of the queerest sights, says Will Make Their Regular Visit To
two young ladies for donning men’s Forward, is to see how different
HOLLAND
VULOER BIOS. 1 WHELAN. PUBLISHERS apparel. For shame, then 1 they
migrants tarry their money.
Boot A Krunv Bldg.. 8tb street. Holland.MIc' really did wear something.
Most English immigrant, carry HoI,•nt,
Au«- ***
their coin in a small case attached Hours U *. m. To 6 p. m.
SecretaryBryan is finding that it to a chain, which they keep in a Remarkable Success of These TalTerm* SJ.50 per year with a discount of 50c w
is easier to draw up peace treaties pocket as they would a
ented Physicians In the Treattboaa pay Ins In advance.Rates of Advertising
Irishmen alw.ye bave a little canthan it is to avoid war.
made known upon application.
vas bag, In which- notes and
lf 14 . "
Doctors, licensed by
| Alderman King wants a munid- are crammed
Irish girls, on the other hand, the Sute of Michigan for the treaiRntered as second-class matter at the post pal plumbing shop, faucets and all.
generally have their money sewed 1116111 deformitiesand all nervous
•fflce at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
on
the Inside of their dresses. an(* chronlc diseases of men, wornCongress March, 1887.
It is reported that a Sioux squaw
Germans carry their money in a
children,offer to all who
has written an opera. If it happens
belt
around
their
waists,
and
the
ca^
visit, consultation examto
prove
a
big
success.
Look
out
for
A BATHING SUIT IS A LOT
belt is usually an elaborate and ^Atlon and advice free of charge,
Somebody has invented an anec- the ticket scalpers.
costly affair,no matter how poor the These Doctors are among Amc»o
dote of a sturdy, staid old farmer uu
Immigrant may
*ca'8 lading stomach and nerve
The feet of women in England
tutored in the extravagancesand ex
The French mostly carry a small specialists, and are experts in the
travaganzasof modern city life who are said to be growing larger. Well, brass tube, in which they can place treatment of chronic diseases of the
gazed with bewildered eyes on the look at the kicking they are doing forty or fifty franc pieces, which can blood, liver, stomach, Intestines,
tango. “What do you think of over there.
be removed ^ery rapidly, one at a skin, nerves, heart, spleen, kidneys
o
that?" asked his city friend.
or bladder, rheumatism, sciatica,
It's only three weeks to the
"Well,’ said the old man in amazeThere, are few Italians who diabetes,bed-wetting tape worm,
ment, “he marries tue girl, doesn’t school bell, and the oyster.
carry a large tin tube In which they leg ulcers, (weak lungs, and thoue
- he?"
keep paper money or silver coins, afflicted with long standing, deep
With the sun at the right slant and this tube is hung around the seated chronic diseases, that have
Related in the first instance as a
ulgar joke the anecdote is worth a Holland business man states thaf neck by a small chain or
baffled the skill of other phvalclans
repeating in all seriousnessas the he counted seven "silhouette" skirtSwede, and Norwegian,ar« ,ure'8hould
,0 eal| Dea(nMS
most poignant criticism yet offered ed females within a distance of two
o have an Immense pocketbook, ha, often been cured In alrty day,,
of the indecencies attendingmany blocks.
gentleman should h, ha, generallybeen u.ed by| According to their ay.tem no
of our modern dances. At the most wear opaque glasses on bright days.
respectable and well regulated dance
thaemerS.ndwhicah h«
H
o
stones, tumors, goiter, piles, etc. By
halls in the country the so-called
enough leather to make a pair of
their method these diseases are
"freak dances" are not allowed CRIMINAL CASES ARE DISPOSED boots.
OP
and they cannot inveigle themThe Slavonians and Hungarians treated without operation or hypo,
lone (*erni,c lnJ®ctK>l£They were among
selves into the respectability of Justice Cross Pronounces Sentences carry their money in their
the first in America to earn the
boots,
together
with
a
knife,
fork
art in the name of the beauAnd Fines On Four Victims
name of "Bloodless Surgeons" by
and spoon.
tiful. Punch, of London, cartoons
Sentence was imposed last Friday
doing away with the knife, with
o
the bunny bug as about to be kickafternoon on the men
were
blood
and with pain in the successed out of the house. Across in Gerfound guilty of the charges prefer- PERRY’S OLD SHIP NIAGARA ful treatment of these dangerous
many a fatal duel is fought between
MAY VISIT MACATAWA
diseases.
two army officers because one crit- red against them In the criminal
cases which came before circuit
HARBOR
If you have kidney or bladder
icized the other for permitting his
court the first part of the week.
troubles bring a two ounce bottle of
Admiral
Perry’s
old
launch
"Niadaughter to turkey-trot at a garrison ball. As nearby as Saugatuck Judge Cross fined Cornelius Kamp gara," raised and patched from rest- your urine for chemical analysis and
and our resorts the chaperones are $20 and $4.85 costs or 30 days for ing on the bottom of Lake Erie a microscopic examination..
carrying concealed weapons. He hundred years may be towed into Worn-out and run-down men or
'worrying because the tango is

—

State, fair

Hotel
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watch.

coins
together.

-
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on
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- time.

RAPIDS. MICHIGAN
FIVE DAYS

»

The

-

(

"

-

who

Monday, Sept.
The Dare Devil Beachy
In

-

i

the

paid.

Eugene Taylor, larceny from

a

the young ladies under their incom- fine of $25 and cost of $9.05.
Siegel Gunn of Zeeland, violation
plete survelllence are possibly wear
Ing more clothes when on the bal- of the pure food law, $50 and $8.05
ing beach than they would if danc- costs. He paid.
Floyd Johnson, assault and bating the tango in the dance pavilions.
tery, 20 days In Jail and a fine of
For this is the most notable feature
$10 and costs of $4.00.
in the summer fashions of 1913
o
that many of our women seem to
have forgotten to put on some of New Tree Pest Found In Allegan
the things they wore in other years,
There have been so many maple
whatever they may be.
say and elm trees killed at Allegan this
"seem” because we may more becom summer, supposedly by leaty gas
Ingly speak of effect In this instance pipes, that the Allegan County Gas
than cause. And the effect is that Company brought Professor C. N.
the dress of many American women Frey, a United States agricultural
on the streets of our cities today is expert, to the city to make a study
not any more Immodest than ever of the situation. He reported that
before but probably much more ua- some of the trees had been killed
ly. The attempt of very fat women by the gas, but some were affected
and very thin women to wear one by the cottony maple scale, a pest
and the same style has often been new to this part of Michigan. Other
.the source of many a merry laugh trees have been hurt by the extreme
In this hot and weary world. But hot weather. He noted many fruit
aomehow it is not as easy to laugh trees afflicted with San Jose scale.
at these things as It used to be. He reconsnended a kerosene em ViWith the present elimination and ab sion for the maple trees.
brevlatkm of feminine garmenU we
o
see too much that is merely frightZEELAND
ful and hideous and not funny at
H. De Kruif is on the sick list.
all. That women who are accllmatD. M. Wyngaarden has a force of
• ed to these wonderful exhibitions of

—

-

-

We

-

•

women, no matter what your ailment may be, no matter what you
have been told, or the experience
you have had with other physicians,
admonition, settle It forever In your mind. If

Macatawa bay and thousands of
Grand Rapids people may have the
beach.
It will comfort the chaperones dwelling in the daytime; sentenced opportunityof seeing the vessel,
somewhat If they remember that to 20 days in jail together with a which floats from Its mizzen truck

on

-

flag displayingthe

your case Is Incurablethey will tell
Don’t Give up the Ship."
The Niagara,decked in much new you so. Consult them upon this
visit. It costs you nothing.
finery and towed by the U. S. S. Wol
Married ladles must come with
verine, Is making a tour of the
their
husbands and minors with
Great Lakes and is now In MilwauAdv.
kee, where the entire city Is having their
a holiday In honor of the arrival of
the brlg-of-warcommanded by AdCharles Woodman, a wealthy farmiral Perry, who so valiantly whipmer living two miles south of Berped the British In 1813. The centennial will be celebratedIn Chica- lin Ottawa county, was arrestedby
go next, and enterprising Grand Rap Deputy Sheriff Fortney on a charge
Ids citizens are now endeavoring to of contributingto the delinquency

New

flagship

visit Macatawa of Cora Leach,

bay before returning to Toledo

16-year-old girl,

who

for

was

»o

LABOR DAY COMMITTEE ARK
WORKING FOR THIS EVENT

Is

From 4 Weeks

Grand Stand

at

New York

City

—Closing with

$1,000 Display Of Fire Works
Admission

One

After 6

—

to

Grounds for Daylight Exhibition

to Stay and See the Night

p.m.

Show.

Entitles

25c Admission

Special Train Service.

MICHIGAN'S GREATEST EAlR

—

SCHOOL BEGINS

M

September 2.
Will you be with us then?

If yoor trainingwould include BUSINESS, SHORTHAND an
and
cannot afford to go eliewhere. We save yoou
Time, Money and Expense. Our course of Instruction and poaltlo
inducement!cannot fail to attract you

BOOKKEEPING you

200

Days.
'* '

Positions— Time 170

110-111 PEARL

“ ,o
ihow vou
Petmit

STREET

GRAND

RAPIDS,

MICHIGAN

MANY SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS PROVIDED

*

married and has two

children.

the

of

per

released.

Woodman

Patrons

where our itudentt are working Many of them itartmflat $600 to $1200
annum. Are you intereated? Begin Sept. 2. Beautiful Catalog Free

has been acting as housekeeper for
Local men interestedwill get in him in the absence of his wife. The
touch with the Niagara's command- charge was preferred against him by
er and Put-in-Baycommittee at Mil- the child’s mother.
waukee today, and Induce the comWoodman was arraigned before
mittee, if possible to visit this side
of the lake. Perry’s victory. It Is Justice C. N. Dickinson Thursday
agreed, was of Just as much Import- and pleaded not guilty.
ance to Western Michigan as any
He was bound over for trial Aug.
other section of the Great Lakes re14
In the same court. His father
gion, and the deslr to honor Perry!*
wept
bonds for him and the man
name and victory would result in a
a celebration.

great demonstration.

$40,000

to

Pain’s Battle in the Clouds
Direct

parents.

have the

AeroplaneFlights Every Afternoon

Harness Races, Vaudeville,Concerts, All Free

fl

danced in bathing suits

1

not

,

-

AND FIVE EVENINGS

Grounds, Buildings and Exhibits Lighted with Electric Lights

o

cord.

—

w

FOR ENTERTAINMENT OF FAIR VISITORS

themselvesshould delight in a form workmen putting a basement under
sleeping city. The city has'’ enof musical deportment that would his chick hatchery.
Benchy, The Noted Aviatv, To Make joyed a festal day, when sports
For the first time In the history THE STORY
win them distinctionin the red light
THE
LIBERTY
The local board of education is
and features of fun and frolic nave
Two PUffct* A Day— Spectacalar
^district, or should consciously or unof this city Holland is to have a LaBELL
m?de
them tired and have gone to
having
many
improvements
made
"Battle la The Ckafc”
consciouslytransform an innocent
bor Day celebration this year. At a
The bell which hung In Indepeudquiet rest. It is now that the bomamusement into a gross invitation upon the school buildings. A new
Another Pea tare.
bardment from the cloud rains
meeting of the executivecommittee ence hall in the stirring days of the
to immorality is not at all astonishstairway is being built in the old
fire and death healing missies in
American
revolution, and was rung
Peter Smith was elected chalrmaij,
ing. It is part of Ihe spirt and temthe very heart of the sleeping
to
announce
the
adoption
of
the
school building.
With
no
intention
to
detract
H. Van Ry secretary of the commit*
per of our times.
populace. Thus attacked, the deDeclaration
of
Independence,
bore
from
the
many
contests
in
every
Mere moralizingwill not change
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Jonge left tee In charge of the arrangements.
thq inscription “Proclaim liberty departmentof the West Michigan fenseless city, where but a moment
all this. Perhaps it has been written this morning for their home at Orbefore all was splender,quite and
Committees on • program, finances, throughoutall. the land unto all
down by the fates that It should not
State Fair, not forgetting that contentment, is now converted into
ange
City, la., after spending two invitation,publicity,and music have the Inhabitantsthereof.” Concern-!
be changed. Perhaps we are destin
more information which will feed chatoic devestation. When the
ed to grow worse before we grow months with relatives In this city. been appointed and are busy getting Ing these words, cast Into the bell the progressive mind, may .be smoke of battle clears away, the
victory .is celebrated by a pyrobetter. Personally, we are inclined Mr. De Jonge is principal of one of ready for the day's entertainment.long before it was put to its historic
gained in one day at the fair than
to be very optimistic about present the Public schools at Orange ICty. The bricklayers, carpenters, furni- use, there has been considerable in a full month elsewhere, we are tecnical display .and fire works
controversy, but there will be no
of the newest and most expensive
social and moral conditions. If
The Standard Oil Co., is installing ture workers and painters have more. The mystery has been solved Just now reminded that the fair kind, costing $800.00 each night
Americans have lost something in
and now we know all about the that fails to provide special en- will be burned to the delight of
taste and manners they have gained three large oil tanks in this city special committees to look after
tertainment for the visitor is e the
man who has paid Just
60
-140 l
ethically iir other ways. It may yet near the P. M. tracks.
their Individual ends of the celebra- most famous bell in our history.
serious disappointment to every cents to see the Fair through
igh the
The words were a coincidence, an .large percent
be revealed by a kindly God that we
it of the thousands who
*
The Rev. and Mrs. P. Van Dyke tion.
day, with its hundreds of poT
)Tnts of
unwitting prophecy of the use to enjoy a week at the fair.
are not as badly off as we seem.
interest, and has staid to
of Lode, N. J„ are making an exMayor and members of the com- which the bell would be put and
The fair at Grand Rapids has his first evening at the GranS
However there Is no doubt but
that the dance of Indecency Is as tended visit In the city with rela- mon council will be Invited to take which would render It famous for been especiallyfortunate in get- Rapids
,*
______ the Daring The importanceof this feature
true a sign of future degenerationtives.
part in the day’s doings. The lire all time. The bell was first cast In ting unoer contract
1751 in England to be used In the Beachy, the most noted of all is better understood when you
as it is a reflectionon the society of
departments will be asked to Join in
celebrationof the flfleth annivers- Aviatora, who i will make two know that Grand Rapids gets the
which it is a part.
EXTREMES HANDED OUT BY THE the parade and a number of good ary of the granting of a charter to flighti every afternoon. Beachy Jdentlcsl^ spectacle which hasentero
speakers will be provided. It is the city of Philadelphia. Letters carries with hhn in ope flight tained New York
* Citv /or oni
one
WEATHER MAN NOT WELL
Ending The Opium Traffic
each day, an Aeronanght who will month, dosing Just in time to open
planned
also to have a ball giirae of Isaac Morris, who was superin- ride to a height of 2000 feet when
DISTRIBUTED.
One vice which has almost entendent of the old statehouse when he will leap from the machine, here on Monday night .^he naand other sports.
slaved numerous people and which
the bell was ordered, which have with parachute folded beneath his tures here mentioned do not enumWhile July was marked by exo
fastened
its
tentacles
upon
a
been discovered by Wilfred Jordan, arm where he carries it until near- erate all the special entertainment
has
tremely hot weather, the records of
provided, there are twelve shows
large portion of the world s popula
curator of Independence hall, have ing earth when he releases it and
the weather bureau show the month Local Order of I. C. 8. Fraternity
and riding devices,six vaudeville
tion is likely to be practically abated
made the story of- the famous bell sails to safetv. This has been des- acts. Lady diving from an altitude
Will Now Have Up-to-Dale
clear.
as the result of the recent interna- was four degrees ahead in 31 days
cribed as being to thrilling and of 85 feet into a tank of water,
The of the normal of 72.6.
These letters show that the tall death-defying, that strong men twelve harness races and the “BetReading Rooms
tionai opium conference
was first cast in England, on the hide their eyes, anticipating the ter Babies Contest,” beside everyThere was much cool weather and
Hague.
The local order of the I. C. S framodel of the famous "Big Tom" of fatal fall which does not happen. thing that has hitherto made th<
Dr. Hamilton Wright, who, with bountiful supply of hot weather,but
tne
The "Battle in the Clouds” what Fair Big. Special trains are being
Lloyd Bryce, American Minister at the two kinds were not well distrib- ternity which formerly occupied the London, by Thomas Lester, whose
rooms over
Steketee’sstore firm is still doing busines sin White is it? It is new. It is one half arranged for so that visitors who
The Hague, representedthe United
century In advance of our day. It
uted.
For
example,
on
July
5, the
States at the conference,has made
have changed their club rooms and chapel. The Inscription was suggest is the Climax of Pyrotechnics and must return will be afforded the
y>
temperature
was
ahead
of
the
nored
by
Isaac
Morris
himself,
a
proreport
to
Acting
Secretary
of
his
will now meet In the rooms above
Snectacular * Production. It is
This
privilege comes Just ones
found
biblical
studen/t,
and
ft
la
State John Bassett Moore, showing mal by 38 degrees and on July 25,
the Frls book store. A reading taken from the tenth verse of the what it claims to be, a Battle in a year. Begin now to plan and
that thirty-fivenations have Joined this vicinity was behind the normal
the Cloud or perhaps better defin- go to the Fair, not for a day, but
room open to the members at onv twenty-fifth chapter of Leviticus.
in the signing of the opium convened, an attack from behind the just as many days as circummark -just 34 degrees. The hottest
A year after the bell arrived In clouds upon the unsuspecting and stances will permit
time will be fitted out and the field
tion which will practically eliminate
day was experienced July 3, when
traffic In the drug.
men of the Grand Rapids lodge will America It cracked, and was recent
Th** United States, of course, Is the thermometer registered 96. The have their office there. The reading by two colonial mechanics, Pass and
Stow. The first recastingImpaired Do You Want a Y. M. C. A. — In MOTHERS! HAVE YOUR CHILDone of the signatories, and it only coolest day was July 25, when the
room will contain fifty volumes from the tone of the bell, so that the job This City? If So Bay Chatauqua
REN WORMS?
remains for the Senate to approve mercury went down to the 50 mark.
the
International
Library
of
Techwas
done
over,
with
the
result
that
Tickets.
the general convention resigned to
Are they feverish, restless, nervThe rainfall for the month was
nology besides all the lastest mag the tone was considerablyImprovprevent traffic ' in habit-forming
ous, irritable,dizzy or constipated?
1.96 Inches, .07 below the normal.
ed.
drugs and for Congress to enact cer
azines and fiction.
TEACHERS’ EXAMINATION
Do they continually pick their nose
Later the bell cracked again,
tain bills now pending carrying out Sunshine averaged 06 per cent,
The
regular examination of teach or grind their teeth? Have they
when
used
upon
the
occasion
of
the
which
is
exactly
normal
for
Grand
Internally the provisions of this gen
SAUGATUCK MAN
funeral of Chief Justice John Mar- era for certificatesof the first, sec- cramping pains, Irregular and raven
eral treaty to give our agreements Rapids and locality.
ond and third grades will be held ous appetite? These are all signs of
Charles Stelnbrecher of Chicago, 8ha11- Ju,y 1835- on the anniver- In Grand Haven Thursday, Friday
full effect.
The temperatures hav<\ fall- aged
worms. Worms not only cause your
seventeen,
came
across
the
adoption
of
the
Derlara• UndoubtedlyCongress will do en generally east of the Rocky
and Saturday, August 14, 15. 16; child suffering, but stunt its mind
lake
to
Saugatuck
one
day
last week tion of Independence.It was then
this. Not to do so would be retroMountains,with the greatest change to spend a few days with some other hanging in the tower of Independ- beginning promptly at 8 o’clock, a. and growth. Give "Klckapoo Worm
gressive. The action taken by the
m. of each
wKiller’ ’at once. It kills an j r#novthirty-fivepowers Is a new evidence Over the upper lakes region and the Chlcago young people there and he,6®0® hall, where it hung until 1871.
Nelson R. Stanton,
cs the worms, improves yout Gglld’s
ran
out
of
money.
In
an
effort
toj
Th
clearing
away
of
the
mystery
of the uplifting tendency of modern upper Mississippi valley, . but are
Commissioner of Schools,
appetite, regulates stomach, liver
cRrlltzattonand a recognition of- the still slightly above normal. Show- get some cash he got himself into surrounding the time of the placing to Grand Haven
and bowels. The symptoms disapJail and he wll lhave to answer to
*he
words
of
the
inscription In
fact that nations as well as men real ers and thunderstorms have occurpear and your child is made happy
charge of forgery and fraud at the the bell arouses memory of the reIze tjietr duties- to humanity.-^
and healthy, as nature intended.All
red generallyover the upper lakes October term of court.1 He tried to markably prophetic character of
THE BEST PAIN KILLER
We are pleased to mention that
druggists or by mail, 25c.
get money on a forged check at the th086 words and how, placed as they
and scattered localities elsewhere.
Dr. O. J. Kollen of this city was one
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve when apKickapoo Indian Medicine Co.
Saugatuck bank but failed. He did were w^hout thought of the graat
o
plied to a cut bruise, sprain, burn Philadelphia,
Bt. Louis, Mo.
of the delegateswho loaned his Insucceed with Roger Reed and at- event wa8 to announce, they were
or scald, or injury of the skin will
o
HOLLISTER’S
fluence toward so worthy a cause.
tempted to with others. He
^an PerhaP8 any other that
Immediately remove all pain. E.
FIFTY
o
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets ed checks on Chicago banks, signed ,the m,nd of 111811 cou,d conceive,
YEARS— NOW WELL
A Bmy Medicine tor Buiy People.
E.
Chamberlain
of
Clinton
Mo.,
with
fictitious
names.
names.
Deputy
Do You Want a Y. M. C. A. — In
Bring! Golden Health and RenewedVlrr.
Seems a Iona thne to endure the
sheriff.William Roda arrested him
the j™81 com™11 ailments •ays:— "It robs cuts and other
This City? If 8o Buy Chatauqua A epeclflo for Conatlpstlon.IndlgMtloo.Llvsr
1 burning/ leclKflg,. smarting,
818 afflict injuries of thslr terrors. • As a heal
-.nd Kidney troubles. Pimples, Eccema, Impure and brought him to Allegan, Sunday that
IPPRSO
Tickets.
Hood lied Breath. Sluggish lioweli. Headache His mother came from Chicago,
hs»*'tettw’
r.,
. .f1®
Appl!
Chtm;
ing
remedy
its
equal
don’t
exist."
ind liackache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea in tabhame
for ' Eczemg. Seems
day,
and
gave
bond
for
his
appearberla,n
8
Lhilment
twice
a
dav
and
o
form, 35 cents a box. Genuine made by
Will do good for you. Only 25c at good
to realise, also, that 'Dr. Hobcluster Drug Compart. Madison, Wia
ance here in October, whereupon the TTia?as'e
thorott*bl* a! Walsh Drug Co., Gep L. Lage and
Dean’s Rbrnmatlc Pi Its for Rhtu
eon’s Ecamna Ointment has proven
WP Ication. and you will get H. R. Doesbtirf.— Adv.
autikm A Neuralgu. Entirelyvegetable. Salt
Q10EN NUGGETS FOB SALLOW PEOPii boy was permitted to *o
quick relief. For sale by all deala perfect cure.
ers.— Adv.
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